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From the Editors 

AppleWorks 3.0: 
Rumors and Facts 

Claris Corporation did not have a booth at the 
Boston AppleFest ’89 trade show, and many 

AppleWorks users were disheartened by their 
absence at the show. But don’t misread Claris’ 
actions and plans; the news is better than it seems. 

Hidden on page 25 of the AppleFest Show Guide 
is an interesting item that raised some eyebrows in 

the AppleWorks community. That item describes 
Claris’ planned exhibit at the show as follows: 
“Claris Corporation is presenting its new line of 

Apple II compatible software, AppleWorks GS and 
AppleWorks 3.0." 

Is there an AppleWorks 3.0? And if there is, what 
does it offer that’s missing from current incarna¬ 

tions of the program? 

There is an AppleWorks 3.0 

There is an AppleWorks 3.0, but Claris is carefully 
avoiding a “vaporware” image by not talking about 
its unannounced product. NAUG is under a long¬ 
standing non-disclosure agreement with the compa¬ 
ny, so we are limited in what we can say about ver¬ 
sion 3.0, except that it is close to release and adds 
significant new features and power to all three 
AppleWorks modules. These enhancements include 
the most popular items on NAUG’s “AppleWorks 
Wish List” (see the June and September 1988 
issues of the AppleWorks Forum). 

Version 3.0 is an evolutionary upgrade to Apple- 

Works. Despite its new features, AppleWorks 3.0 
looks and acts like earlier versions of the program; 

The National AppleWorks Users Group (NAUG) 
is an association that supports AppleWorks users. 
NAUG provides technical support and information 
about AppleWorks and enhancements to that pro¬ 
gram. Our primary means of communicating with 
members is through the monthly newsletter entitled 
the AppleWorks Forum. 

AppleWorks users will immediately be comfortable 

with the upgraded program. 

AppleWorks 3.0 is currently in the hands of beta 
testers around the country, and Claris is working 
with the developers of both hardware and software 
enhancements to insure a smooth transition to this 
new version of the program. 

Please Do Not Phone Claris 

Until Claris releases the product, nobody at the 
company or at NAUG will comment further about 
AppleWorks 3.0; please do not call either organiza¬ 
tion for additional information. Claris is concerned 

that your calls will tie up their telephone lines and 
make it difficult for the company to maintain a 
high level of support for its existing products. 

NAUG adjusted its AppleWorks Forum publica¬ 
tion schedule so you will get complete news about 
the product as soon as Claris releases AppleWorks 
3.0. Our articles will describe the enhancements, 
the upgrade offers available from Claris, and the 
impact of this program on existing AppleWorks 
enhancements from third party developers. 

Meanwhile, be patient. We’ll be able to tell you the 
whole story ... soon. 

@ F QB m 
Editor: Cathleen Merritt 

Associate Editor: William Marriott 
Technical Coordinator: James Smith 

Publisher: The National AppleWorks Users Group 
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Letters to NAUG 

It’s a Zero, Not the Letter “O” 

Dear Cathleen, 

I can usually install AppleWorks patches easily, but 
I had some difficulty installing Mark Munz’s “No 
Change Patch” described in the March issue of the 
AppleWorks Forum. [Ed: When you quit Apple- 
Works, the program normally reminds you to save 
each file you printed, even if you made no changes 
to the file after the last save. The “No Change 
Patch” alters AppleWorks so it does not mark a 
file as “changed” when you print a document. 
Once you install this patch, AppleWorks does not 
tell you to save the files you printed.] 

The No Change Patch for AppleWorks 2.0 should 
read, in part, 

BSAVE,SEG. Ml,T0,A768,L3,B$A119 

It took me a while to realize it was T0 (zero), not 
TO (the letter “O”). In the future, can you slash the 
zeros in your articles? 

David L. Conroy, Ph. D. 
New York, New York 

[Ed:, You were not alone in having difficulty instal¬ 
ling this patch; NAUG received more than 20 let¬ 
ters from users who got error messages when they 
entered the letter "O” instead of the number zero 
when they typed this patch. Thanks for solving the 
problem and making your suggestion. In the future 
we will be careful to dot our i’s, cross our t’s, and 
slash our zeros.] 

What is “Bird’s Better Bye”? 

Dear NAUG: 

Two public domain disks I received from NAUG 
indicate they include “Bird’s Better Bye”. What is 
Bird’s Better Bye and how do I use it? 

Ware Lantz 
Seattle, WA 

[Ed: Bird’s Better Bye (BBB) is a ProDOS en¬ 
hancement developed by Alan Bird of Beagle Bros. 

The normal ProDOS “Quit” routine generates a 
cryptic “Enter pathname of next application” 
message that appears when you quit AppleWorks. 
BBB replaces that message with a list of all sys¬ 
tem files on the current disk. You can use the 
arrow keys to highlight the next program you 
want to run and press the Return Key to launch 
the program. Alternatively, you can press the Tab 
Key and run a pro gram from a different disk or 
from a RAM disk. (If the Tab Key doesn’t work, 
press the Escape Key. Early versions of BBB use 
the Escape Key to switch between disk drives.) 

BBB is a part of ProDOS. Every TimeOut disk 
comes with a BBB-enhanced copy of ProDOS, as 
do many of the disks from NAUG’s Public 
Domain Library. 

To install BBB, replace the file named ProDOS on 
your current boot disk with a BBB-enhanced copy 
of ProDOS. If you use AppleWorks on a floppy 
disk system, use a file copy program to replace 
ProDOS on your AppleWorks Startup Disk with a 
BBB-enhanced copy of ProDOS. Hard disk users 
should replace ProDOS in the Main Directory on 
their hard disk system.] 

Using the AW 2 Expander 

Dear Cathleen, 

The March 1989 issue of the AppleWorks Forum 
includes a tip by Bruce Shanker that describes how 
to save space and fit more TimeOut modules onto an 
AppleWorks disk. The process involves deleting un¬ 
necessary files from the AppleWorks Program Disk. 

A word of caution for AppleWorks users with 
Applied Engineering memory enhancement prod¬ 
ucts: Do not delete the files described in that article 
until after you enhance your copy of AppleWorks 
with the AW 2 Expander software that comes with 
your Applied Engineering card. The AW 2 Ex¬ 
pander looks for these files and crashes or gener¬ 
ates an error message if it does not find the files on 
the AppleWorks disk. 

Jim Greenberg 
Melrose Park, Pennsylvania 
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Letters... 
Right Justification 

in the Word Processor 

Dear Cathleen, 

I was surprised to read in the April issue of the 
AppleWorks Forum that there is no Right Justify 
Command in AppleWorks. If you issue an Apple-0 
command to go to the Options Menu and then issue 
a Justify Command (JU), AppleWorks automatical¬ 
ly justifies the text. Isn’t this “right justification”? 

Sharon Marinelli 
Harwinton, Connecticut 

[Ed: The Justify Command turns on “full justifica¬ 
tion”, not “right justification”. 

Full justification gives even left 
and right margins, as in this para¬ 
graph. AppleWorks increases the 
spaces between words in each line 
to align each edge of the text. 

This paragraph is right-justified. 
Right justification aligns the text so 

letters at the right-hand edge of 
each line are even but the left-hand 

edges of the lines are ragged. 

AppleWorks 2.1 and earlier does not offer a Right 
Justify Command.] 

AppleWorks 2.0 Data Base Bug 

Dear NAUG, 

A letter in the April 1989 issue of the AppleWorks 
Forum describes a problem with the AppleWorks 

data base module. The writer reports that when she 
issues an Apple-I command to insert new records, 
she gets a filled-in record instead of a blank record 

on the screen. 

Your response suggests that she inadvertently used 
the Apple-V command to insert default entries that 

appear every time she issues an Apple-I command. 

While your response is probably correct in her 
instance (the writer reports that only a few cate¬ 
gories are filled in), I experienced a similar problem 

when I worked with a data base containing 900 

records and 30 categories. A complete record would 
appear every time I issued an Apple-I command to 
insert new records. This problem disappeared when 
I used the same data file with AppleWorks 2.1, so I 
assume this is a bug in AppleWorks 2.0. 

Leonard Warchol 
Killeen, Texas 

[Ed: We are not aware of this problem with Apple- 
Works 2.0. Have other members encountered this 
problem?] 

Solving the Apple-0 Mystery 

Dear NAUG, 

Once in a while I accidentally type an Apple-0 
when I mean to type an Apple-9 to get to the end of 
a document. The cursor jumps to the bottom of the 
screen and the greater than sign (“>”) appears on 
the display. If I press the Escape Key or Return 
Key AppleWorks returns the cursor to the correct 

location on the screen. Is this an AppleWorks bug? 

Timothy Bennett 
St. Augustine, Florida 

[Ed: Tim, I think you are using an UltraMacros- 
enhanced copy of AppleWorks. 

One of the features of UltraMacros is its ability to 
store a string of text into a “temporary macro” 
and re-use that text. Here is how to create and use 
a temporary macro: 

Imagine that you are writing a paper on Freud, 
and you must repeatedly type the word “Freud” 
as you work. You want to let UltraMacros type 
“Freud” each time you need his name. Start by 
entering an Open-Apple-0 to indicate you want to 
type a temporary macro. Then enter the word 
“Freud” at the bottom of the screen and press the 
Return Key. Now, every time you type a Solid- 
Apple-0, UltraMacros will type “Freud" into the 
document. You can always replace the text stored 
in the Solid-Apple-0 macro by typing another 
Open-Apple-0 and entering new text.] 
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Spreadsheet Tip 

Branching Spreadsheets: 
How to Use <a>CHOOSE 

by Warren Williams and Cathleen Merritt 

This is the second article in a series that describes how to prepare “intelligent” spreadsheets 
— spreadsheets that “branch”. This month the authors describe how to use the @CHOOSE 
function to add branching capability to AppleWorks. 

Last month we described how to 
use the @IF function to add deci¬ 

sion-making capability to a spread¬ 
sheet. That article includes examples 
of spreadsheets that (a) “know” when 
to order more inventory for a busi¬ 
ness; (b) can compute different rates 
of sales commissions for different 
salespersons, and (c) can determine 
how many students perform success¬ 
fully in a class. This month we 
describe the @ CHOOSE function; 
another way to add decision-making 
capability to AppleWorks. 

What Does It Do? 

With two exceptions (@NA and 
©ERROR), every spreadsheet func¬ 
tion generates a number. For example, 
@AVG computes the average of a series of cells 
and @SUM computes a total of those cells. 
@ CHOOSE, like these other spreadsheet functions, 
generates a number. 

You can think of the ©CHOOSE statement as a 
rotary switch (see Figure I) that has up to eleven 
different positions. You set the “switch” by issuing a 
“position number”. AppleWorks will display the 
number, cell reference, or formula in that “position”. 

Let’s examine a sample ©CHOOSE statement and 
see how it works. 

The formula @CHOOSE (Al,1,3,5,7,9) checks the 
contents of cell Al to determine the “position set¬ 

ting”. If Al contains 
a 1, the formula 
displays the first 
entry in the list of 
entries that start after 
the reference to 
cell Al. That is, if 
cell Al contains a 1, 
AppleWorks replaces 
the formula with the 
number 1. If cell Al 
contains a 2, the 
formula displays the 
number 3. If cell Al 
contains a 3, the 
formula displays the 
number 5. And so on. 
In this case, if cell 
Al contains a zero or 

any number larger than 5, the formula displays 
“NA” to show that the entry is “Not Available”. 

Figure 1 depicts a more complex ©CHOOSE 
statement. Consider what happens when you enter 
the following formula into cell BIO: 

0CHOOSE(B20,Cl+1,Dl+1,El+1,Fl+1,Gl+1,Hl+1,11+1) 

AppleWorks replaces this formula with a number, 
so the formula determines what number appears 
in cell BIO. The formula says, “Check the con¬ 
tents of cell B20. If B20 contains a zero or a num¬ 
ber greater than eight, display ‘NA’. If cell B20 
contains a number between one and seven, turn 
the switch to the correct position, select the 

Figure 1: ©CHOOSE Acts Like 
_a Rotary Switch 

@CHOOSE(B20,C1+1,DI+1,E1 + 1,F1+1,G1 + 1,H 1+1,11+1) 
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Spreadsheet Tip... 
Figure 2: Using @CHOOSE to Calculate Discounts 

Date: 

To: 

Fran: 

Re: 

n 
21 
3| 

<1 

51 
«l 
7| 

<1 

»l 
10| 
HI 
12| 
131 
14| 

151 
l«l 
17|Qty 

1»|-- 

1911000 

20| 300 

2111000 

221 

231 

24| 

25| 

261 
211 
281 

Industrial Salsa Ltd. 

Box 108 

Smithtown, BY 10480 

April S, 1991 

John Marritt 

Lisa Williams 

Quotation 

Customer Lvl 

lit- 

Tha following is a quotation for filtration material 

for your firm. Price. aza valid for 45 days from 

tha data of tha quotation. 

Unit stock# Daacription 

ft*2 01-3-001 Kira Cloth/Stnlass/.001 Mash 

ft*2 30-5-033 Wira Cloth/Wonaal/.001 Nash 

ft*2 99-2-002 Plastic Hash/Nylon Fir/.010 

Unit 

List 

Unit 

Sala 

48.00 3S.00 

Cl.00 45.75 

7.80 5.85 

@CH00SE(G7,F19,FI 9*.75,F19*.6) 

} — 
5 

5 

Cell G7 

Total 

Cost 

836,000.00 

$13,725.00 

$5,850.00 

I 
(A21*G21) 

All Pricas F.O.B. Smithtown 

Tanas: Hat 30 Days 

TOTAL: $55,575.00 

@SUM(H18..H25) 

Figure 3: Real Estate Assessment Spreadsheet 

1|City of Pontiac 

2|Real Batata Assassaant Workshaat 

31 

4|--- 
5| Data: March 4, 1984 

61 Appraiser: Jana Dawson 
71 Proparty : 203 Rightway Driva 

8| Last Assassad: 1986 

9|Assassad Valua: $104,280 
10|- 
11jEstimatad Sailing Prica - $188,000 

12| Adjustmant Factor - 75% * 

13| Assassad Valua -p— $14lf90ft!: 

l«l- 
131 

|Proparty Typa: 

I 
3 7 

ami 

I 

(1 ■ Singla Fi 

(2 ■ Two Familyj 
(3 a Multipla 

ly Boms) 

Boms) 

ijamily Boms) 

Cell H5 

_ID 
(D11*D12) @CHOOSE(H5,1 ,.8,.75) 

Figure 4: Withholding Tax Spreadsheet 
_ _ z,_. . 

11 
21 Weekly Withholding Calculation 

41 

SI Number of Annual Weekly Witheld Net Weekly 

61 Name 

7 1- 

Deductions Salary Salary Waakly Salary 

8|Baumann, Scott 0 $31,500 r$605.77 $157.50 $448.27 

9|Frederick, Paul X $50,000 $961.54 r$211.54 $750.00 

10|Jon»on, Adam 0 $29,000 $557.69 $145.00 [-$412.69 

lllSilfen, Arthur 2 $37,300 $717.31 $143.46 $S73.85 

12|William*, Liaa 3 $39,800 $765.38 $137.77 1 $627.61 

131 
(D8 152) (E10-F10) 

@ROUND(@CHOOSE(B9+1,E9,.26,E9*2,E9M8,E9M6),2) 

appropriate formula, and display 
the result of that calculation in 
cell B10.” 

Structure of @CHOOSE 

The simplest @ CHOOSE formu¬ 
las have two parts: a cell refer¬ 

ence that determines the correct 
position setting, and the response 
stored in each position. The struc¬ 
ture looks like this: 

8CH00SE (position setting, position!., 
position2, position3, ... , positionll) 

If the tested cell contains a 1, the 
number in “position 1” replaces 
the @ CHOOSE formula. If the 

tested cell contains a 2, the 
number in “position2” replaces 
the formula. And so on. 

If each item on the list is short, 
the list can include up to 
11 entries; the number of entries 
in the list defines the number of 
switch settings available. If you 
enter two numbers after the 
“position setting” (e.g., 
@CHOOSE (B 10,5,6)), you 
define a two-position switch that 

can only accommodate settings of 
“1” and “2”. If you enter five 
numbers or formulas after the 
“position setting” (e.g., 

@ CHOOSE (E3,10,20,30,40,50)), 
you define a five-position switch 

that can accommodate position 

settings of 1,2,3,4, or 5. If the 
tested cell contains a zero or a 
number greater than the number 
of choices in the list of entries, 
“NA” appears in place of the 
@CHOOSE formula. For 

example, the formula @CHOOSE 
(A 1,3,5,7) generates an “NA” if 

cell A1 contains a zero or any 
number greater than three. 
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Spreadsheet Tip... 
y An Example: Cost Quotations 

Figure 2 contains a sample spreadsheet that uses 
the @CHOOSE function. This spreadsheet helps a 
salesperson compute cost quotations for clients. 

In most industrial sales, clients pay different prices 
for a product, depending on the overall volume 
generated by that client. For example, a “Level 1” 
customer might pay list prices, a “Level 3” cus¬ 

tomer might get a 40 percent discount from those 
prices. The spreadsheet in Figure 2 uses the 
@ CHOOSE function to compute the prices paid by 
different customers. 

The spreadsheet in Figure 2 gets its branching capa¬ 
bility from the @ CHOOSE formulas in cells G19 
through G24. For example, the formula 

@CHOOSE(G7,F19,F19*.75,F19*.6) in cell G19 
says, “Check the contents of cell G7 (the Customer 
Level cell). If G7 contains a one, charge the price 
in cell F19, the full list price. If G7 contains a two, 
charge 75 percent of list price. If G7 contains a 
three, charge 60 percent of list price. If cell G7 

fct contains a zero or a number greater than four, 
something is wrong and you should display ‘NA’.” 

As you can see from this example, the items on the 
“list” can be numbers, cell references, or formulas. 
The “position switch” can also be a formula. For 

example, @CHOOSE(@ROUND(B12/3,0),1,2,3) 
is an acceptable formula that rounds the value of 
B12/3 to the nearest whole number and then dis¬ 
plays a 1,2, or 3 depending on the results of this 
calculation. 

Other Examples of @CHOOSE 

Figure 3 presents another spreadsheet that uses 
@ CHOOSE statements to make decisions. This is 
a simplified model of a tax assessor’s spreadsheet 
that uses “codes” in cell H5 to classify residential 
properties into different categories. A code of one 
indicates a single-family home, two indicates a 

two-family home, and three represents a multiple- 
family dwelling. 

The spreadsheet in Figure 3 uses the code to deter- 

mine the “adjustment factor” the assessor applies to 
the estimated selling price. In this example, the city 
assesses single-family homes at their full estimated 

selling price, two-family homes at 80 percent of 

their selling price, and multiple-family homes at 75 
percent of their selling price. The @CHOOSE for¬ 

mula in cell D12 selects the appropriate adjustment 
factor based on the property type code in cell H5. 
The formula in cell D13 multiplies the estimated sell¬ 
ing price by the adjustment factor to determine the 
assessed value. 

Figure 4 presents a third example of a spreadsheet 
that uses the @ CHOOSE function. This figure uses 

@ CHOOSE statements to compute the correct rate 
of income tax withholding, depending on the num¬ 
ber of deductions claimed by each employee. Note 
two interesting elements in this example: 

First, the values in Column B (the number of 
deductions) can be zeros. Thus, the @CHOOSE 

statements in column E add a “1” to each entry in 
Column B before choosing the correct entry from 
the list of formulas in the @CHOOSE statement. 

This is one way to handle values of zero in 
@CHOOSE statements. 

Second, note the use of the @ROUND function in 
this model. The @ROUND function insures that 
the underlying computed dollar value of the week¬ 
ly withholding matches the value displayed on the 
screen. (For more information about the 

@ROUND function, see the article entitled “Using 
@ROUND in the Spreadsheet” in the November 
1987 issue of the AppleWorks Forum.) 

Conclusion 

This article demonstrates three applications of the 
@ CHOOSE function: To compute discounts, clas¬ 
sify property, and determine withholding taxes. 

The branching capability of the @ CHOOSE func¬ 
tion adds significant power and flexibility to the 
Apple Works spreadsheet module. 

[The formulas and examples in this article are 
simplified to let the authors focus on the syntax 
and applications of the @CHOOSE function. Do 
not use these formulas to prepare invoices, com¬ 
pute assessments, or calculate withholding tax 
deductions.] 

[Dr. Warren Williams teaches in the Educational 
Technology program at Eastern Michigan Univer¬ 
sity. He is a technical advisor to NAUG and a fre¬ 
quent contributor to the AppleWorks Forum.] 
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Every step toward increasing productivity 

is vital in keeping up with today's market. 
That is why we created the fastest and most 
powerful AppleWorks enhancements ever. 

The TimeOut series. 
Programs so powerful and efficient you 

never have to leave AppleWorks. Programs to 
check your spelling, produce Macintosh 

quality fonts, increase your spreadsheet 
capacity, triple your desktop, even graph 
your spreadsheet data with nine different 

graph types, and much, much more! 

But don't let this overwhelm you. 
As powerful and swift as TimeOut 

enhancements are, underneath they are easy 

to use and backed by friendly and loyal 

people. We stand behind every product we 
sell with a money-back guarantee and a team 

of customer service and technical support 
personnel to answer any questions you may 

have. 

To request our catalog or for 
more information call 619-452-5500, 
Fax# 619-452-6374. Look for our 
products at your local dealer. 

©1989 Beagle Bros, Inc., 6215 Ferris Square, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92121 * TimeOut requires an Apple Ilgs, He or He (128K min) and AppleWorks v2.0 or 2.1 • Network/District/Site licenses available 
To request our catalog or for more information call 619-452-5500 • To order call 800-345-1750, in California call 800-992-4022 • AppleWorks is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., licensed to Claris Corp. 



Printer Primer 

How to Extend the Life 
of Printer Ribbons 

by William Marriott and Helen Ullmann 

Most printer ribbons still have dozens, if not 
hundreds, of pages left in them long after 

their print becomes faint. This article describes two 
ways you extend the life of these ribbons, and an 

additional technique you can use with the Image- 
Writer LQ. 

How to Restore Used Ribbons 

One technique you can use with almost any brand 
of cartridge is to spray a lubricant called WD-40 
(available from most hardware stores) on the rib¬ 
bon. WD-40 serves as. both a solvent and lubricant; 
it lets the remaining ink on the ribbon flow into the 

used areas. Follow these steps to restore your rib¬ 
bons with WD-40: 

1. Open the top of the plastic case enclosing the 
ribbon. Do not disturb the position of the ribbon 
in the bottom of the case. 

Some manufacturers ultrasonically seal the case 
together and these cases break when you take 

them apart. You cannot use the WD-40 tech¬ 
nique with ultrasonically sealed ribbons. 

2. Lightly spray WD-40 on top of the exposed rib¬ 
bon. Get the ribbon slightly damp, not wet. 

3. Close the case and put the ribbon in a plastic 
Zip Lock-style bag. Store it in the bag overnight 

before use. 

Re-ink Your Ribbons 

Another technique is to re-ink your black ribbons. 
You will need both a re-inker and special dot 
matrix printer ink for this process. (Do not use oth¬ 

er inks. Dot matrix printer ink includes a lubricant 

for the pins on the print head. This is the same rea¬ 
son you should not run your printer without a rib¬ 

bon; the lubricant for the print head is in the ink.) 

If you have an ImageWriter I or II, the most popu¬ 
lar re-inker is the Maclnker ($42, including ink, 
from Computer Friends, 14250 NW Science Park 
Drive, Portland, Oregon 97229, (800) 547-3303). 

You put the ribbon on the Maclnker, add some ink 
to a reservoir, plug it in, and the device applies ink 
to the ribbon. Complete directions come with the 
product. However, don’t wear white gloves or plan 
job interviews immediately after you re-ink a cou¬ 
ple of ribbons. 

ImageWriter LQ Techniques 

The ImageWriter LQ is more sophisticated than 

typical dot matrix printers, and makes efficient use 
of its black ribbon. When you insert a black ribbon 
into the ImageWriter LQ, a tab on the ribbon 

depresses a switch in the printer. That tells the 
printer to use a different segment of the ribbon to 
print each page. The ImageWriter LQ uses the top 
quarter of the ribbon to print the first page, the sec¬ 
ond quarter of the ribbon to print the second page, 
and so on. 

Unfortunately, the cycle restarts with the top por¬ 
tion of the ribbon each time you turn on the printer. 
If you turn your ImageWriter LQ on and off fre¬ 

quently, you will deplete the ink from the top of the 
ribbon, and almost never use the lower bands. 

One way to extend the life of ImageWriter LQ rib¬ 
bons is to turn the printer on and leave it on. The 
ImageWriter LQ is a sturdy printer designed for long 
periods of use; leaving it on will not damage the 
printer and will let the device make efficient use of 

its expensive ribbons. 

Recovering Used ImageWriter LQ Ribbons 

If you turn your ImageWriter LQ on and off, you 
probably have ribbons with the top part dry but 
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Printer Primer... 
where the rest of the ribbon remains usable. You 
can use the rest of the ribbon by tricking your 
printer into thinking you have a color ribbon and 
then telling Apple Works to print in color. 

Compare a black ImageWriter LQ ribbon with a 

color ribbon and you will find that the black ribbon 
has a tab on the right-hand side that is missing 
from the color ribbon. That is the tab that tells the 
printer you have a black ribbon. Break off the tab. 
Now the printer thinks you have a color ribbon. 

Next, you must tell AppleWorks to use a different 
“color” band on the ribbon. 

How to Tell AppleWorks to Print in Color 

If you have an Apple He or IIgs, the easiest way to 
specify color printing of an entire document is to 
put the command for color in the printer interface 
card settings for the printer. Follow these steps to 
insert the code (We assume you have an Apple 

Super Serial card. If you have another card, replace 
the code Control-180N in the following directions 
with the correct code for your interface card): 

1. Go to the AppleWorks Main Menu and select #5, 
“Other Activities”. 

2. At the Other Activities Menu, select #7, “Speci¬ 
fy information about your printer(s)”. 

3. At the Printer Information Menu, indicate you 
want to change the settings for your printer. 

4. With the printer information on the screen, 

select #5 and indicate you want to change the 
printer interface card setting. 

5. Indicate you want to change the printer interface 
card setting. Use the code Control-180NK1, 
when you want to use the second band on the 
ribbon. When that band is used up, enter Con- 

trol-180NK2, to use the third band, and when 
that band is gone, use Control-180NK3 to print 
on the final band. (All “0” characters are zeros, 
not the letter “O”) Type a shifted-6 (a caret 
mark) to indicate you are done entering the 
interface card setting. 

6. Enter an Apple-Q. Then press the Escape Key 
to return to the Main Menu. Be patient, Apple- 
Works will write the new printer interface set¬ 

tings on the AppleWorks Program Disk. 

If You Have an Apple lie 

The technique described above does not work on 
an Apple lie; AppleWorks recognizes the lie and 
knows there are no interface cards in the computer. 

If you have a He, you can send the color code 
from the spreadsheet module. Follow these steps: 

1. Create a new spreadsheet and issue an 
Apple-0 command to get to the Options Menu. 

2. Issue an SC command and enter the code 
Escape Kl, Escape K2, or Escape K3 to select 
the portion of the ribbon you want to use. Issue 
an Apple-S command to save this spreadsheet 
on a disk. 

3. Print the blank spreadsheet; all following output 
will use the portion of the ribbon you specify. 

Conclusion 

These techniques might seem like unnecessary fru¬ 
galities to your colleagues, but many of us who print 
long documents or make heavy use of the graphic 
capabilities of our printers with SuperFonts or Apple- 
Works GS will appreciate these savings. 

[Helen Ullmann uses AppleWorks to organize and 
publish her genealogy research.] 

Claris Moves _ 
Claris Corporation, publisher of AppleWorks, AppleWorks 
Network, and AppleWorks GS, recently moved from Moun¬ 
tain Yiew, California to largo- facilities in Santa Clara. 

Claris'new address is: 

Claris Corporation 
5201 Patrick Henry Drive 
Santa Clara, California 95052-8168 

New telephone numbers: 

Customer Service (408) 727-8227 
Technical Support (408) 727-9054 
Corporate Offlcee (408) 987-7000 

NAUG Classifieds_ 
IS YOUR JOB TOO TOUGH FOR APPLEWORKS? 
We write custom programs just for you. Interactive, stand-alone, easy 
to use. Send requirements for free estimate. Order demos for $10 each 
from Bill Robinson: Herbalife/Amway/Mary Kay/Shaklee/etc.; Church 
Programs; Tax Accountant; Contractor Bid; Motel Reservations; Invest¬ 
ment Advisor; Family and Friends. 

Paradise Custom Programs for Computer (PCPC) 
14133 Racine Circle; Magalia, CA 95954 (916) 873-3677. 
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Live Long and Prosper 
Permit us a logical prediction. With 

Vulcan™ the Apple II series will continue to 

live long and prosper. Applied Engineering’s 

latest triumph, Vulcan, lives! 

Vulcan high-speed internal hard disks for 

the Apple IIgs, He and 11+, combine high 

speed flexibility and ease-of-use with sheer, 

raw power. The result? A quantum leap 

forward into the Apple II future. 

Stop that infernal disk swapping and file 

splitting and store your massive new mega¬ 

programs on Vulcan. Speed up booting and 

access time while you save wear and tear 

on your disk drives. 

Flexibility. 
Choose a Vulcan from 20, 40, 100—all 

the way to a staggering 200 MEGs. Your 

Vulcan can grow as your needs grow. Start 

with a Vulcan sized for your current needs 

and upgrade to a bigger size later. Use 

virtually any operating system: GS/OS, 

ProDOS 8, DOS 3.3, CPM or Pascal 1.3. 

Vulcan supports them all. Choose your own 

partitioning scheme. Sixteen partitions with 

four accessible simultaneously. And parti¬ 

tioning and backup utilities are included. 

Choose an available slot. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 or 7. 

Even pseudo-slot to slot 7 from another 

slot. Vulcan understands. 

Sheer, raw power. 
Vulcan’s built-in power supply checks in 

at 70 watts. That's nearly twice the 

capacity of competing systems. A truly 

heavy-duty power supply with enough 

punch to safely handle a motherboard full 

of expansion cards. To harness all that 

power, Vulcan contains an ultra-quiet 

cooling fan. For speed, Vulcan incorporates 

a 16-bit data bus controller, not an 8-bit 

like others. 

Ease of use. 
Vulcan lives in the space the stock, Apple 

power supply formerly occupied under your 

Apple’s hood. Just pop out the old one, slip 

Vulcan into its place, plug in the expansion 

card and connect one cable. 

Your Apple II is finally ready to go up 

against the big boys. 

Order today! 
To order or for more information, see 

your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 

9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check or 

money order to Applied Engineering. Mas¬ 

terCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas 

residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10 outside 

U.S.A 

Vulcan 20 MEG $649 
Vulcan 40 MEG $849 
Vulcan 60-200 MEG CALL 

4PPLI0 €MGIM€€RIMG® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to change without notice. 



Hard Disk Primer 

How to Install 
an Operating System 

and Organize Your Hard Drive 
by Gary R. Morrison 

This is the fourth in a series of articles that describe how to select, install, and use a hard 
disk drive with AppleWorks. Last month, Dr. Morrison described how to connect and par¬ 
tition your hard disk. This month he describes how to install an operating system and estab¬ 
lish subdirectories on the disk. 

Like most application programs, AppleWorks 
does not know how to run your disk drives. All 

application programs use an “operating system” to 
manage the drives, so you must always load an 
operating system into your computer’s memory 
before you can use any applications program. 

There are a number of operating systems available 
for the Apple II; the most popular are ProDOS (for 
“Professional Disk Operating System”) and GS/OS 
(for “Apple IIgs Operating System”). 

ProDOS works on any Apple II or Apple II-com- 
patible with at least 64K of memory. GS/OS is a 
larger, more powerful system that only works on 

Apple IIgs computers. GS/OS includes a complete 
copy of ProDOS as part of its larger system, so 
you can run AppleWorks on the IIgs even when 
you use GS/OS. 

When you run AppleWorks from a floppy disk 
drive, you boot the computer with an AppleWorks 
Startup Disk that contains ProDOS. This process 
loads ProDOS into memory before the computer 
starts running AppleWorks. 

Hard disks are faster than floppy disks, so once you 
own a hard disk, you should change your method of 
operation and boot the computer from the hard disk 

system instead of from a floppy disk. Thus, you 
must install a copy of the operating system onto the 
hard disk unit. 

Which Operating System Should You Install? 

If you use an Apple He, He, or Laser computer, you 
should install the latest version of ProDOS S. 
Apple IIgs owners can install either GS/OS or Pro¬ 
DOS 8.1 recommend installing GS/OS, which is 
more powerful, lets you run both 8-bit programs 

like AppleWorks and 16-bit programs like Apple- 
Works GS, and includes a complete copy of 
ProDOS 8. 

How to Get an Operating System 

The current version of ProDOS 8 is version 1.7. If 
you have AppleWorks 2.1 or a recent copy of a 
TimeOut disk, you already have version 1.7; it is 
on every AppleWorks 2.1 and every TimeOut disk. 
You can also get ProDOS 8 version 1.7 free from 
any Apple dealer or for $4 plus $2 s/h from the 
NAUG Public Domain Library. 

The current version of GS/OS is Apple IIgs Sys¬ 
tem Software version 4.0. GS/OS costs $39.95 
from Apple dealers or $12 plus $3 s/h from the 

NAUG Public Domain Library. The Apple dealer 
version includes comprehensive documentation; 
the copies from NAUG include the complete sys¬ 
tem but no documentation. 

How to Install ProDOS 8 

To install ProDOS 8, use any file copy program to 
copy the files ProDOS and BASIC.SYSTEM onto 
the hard drive. If you partitioned your drive into 
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Hard Disk Primer... 
What Happens When You Boot ProDOS? 

ProDOS is a sophisticated operating system that is easy to use and 
understand. Here is what happens when you boot your computer 
with a disk that contains ProDOS. 

First, ProDOS displays its version number on the screen and loads 
into memory. Second, ProDOS loads and executes the first file on 
the disk with the system name XXXXXXX.SYSTEM (e.g., 
APLWORKS.SYSTEM, RPRWRKS.SYSTEM, ULTRA.SYSTEM, 

BASIC.SYSTEM). If ProDOS cannot find such a file, it displays the 
error message “UNABLE TO FIND A .SYSTEM FILE”. 

If the file BASIC.SYSTEM is the first .SYSTEM file on the disk, 
ProDOS loads in BASIC, looks for a BASIC program named 

STARTUP, and runs that program. If there is no STARTUP file on 
the disk, BASIC stops and displays the Applesoft “]” prompt. 

have an Apple MIDI card, so 
you should not install that 
device driver on your copy of 
GS/OS. 

There will be a number of 
options you don’t know 
whether or not you own. If in 

doubt, install the option. It’s 
better to waste a little space on 
your hard disk than not have a 
driver you need when you use 
your computer. 

7. Click on “Quit” to indicate you 
are done using the Installer 
program. 

two or more volumes, copy those files onto the first 
volume; you cannot boot the computer from other 
volumes. ProDOS must be the first file copied into 
this volume. Then you can boot your computer 

from the hard drive. 

How to Install GS/OS 

GS/OS consists of numerous files on two 3.5-inch 
disks. Fortunately, Apple includes an installation 
program that installs GS/OS on your drive. Follow 
these steps to install GS/OS: 

1. Boot your computer with the GS/OS System 
Disk. 

2. Eject the System Disk and insert the System 

Tools Disk. 

3. Double-click on the System Tools Disk. 

4. Double-click on the “Installer” icon. 

5. Click on the “Volume” button until the program 

displays the correct volume at the top of the 
screen. You want to install GS/OS on the first 
volume on the hard disk, the volume you proba¬ 
bly called HARD1 or PROGRAMS. 

6. Click on “Add New Fonts” and then click on 
“Install” to install the basic system fonts on 

your hard disk. Next, click on “Advanced Disk 
Utility” and click on “Install”. Repeat this pro¬ 
cess to install each of the accessories you own. 

For example, most AppleWorks users do not 

Test Your Setup 

Now it is time to see if your hard disk system 
works. Warm boot your computer by holding down 

the Control and Open-Apple Keys; then press and 
release the Reset Key. Your system should boot 
from the hard disk drive. 

ProDOS 8 — If you installed ProDOS 8, the screen 
should show the BASIC “]” prompt and the flash¬ 
ing cursor. If it does not, you should determine if 
you have a physical problem with your setup or a 
faulty installation of ProDOS and BASIC.SYS¬ 
TEM on the disk. 

If the disk drive activity light comes on, the physi¬ 
cal setup is probably correct. If the disk drive light 
does not come on, check to see that the drive is get¬ 

ting power and that you seated the drive interface 
card firmly in slot 7. If you have a IIgs, make cer¬ 
tain the interface card setting on the Control Panel 
says “Scan”. 

If the drive light comes on but your computer does 
not boot, make certain you installed the operating 
system and BASIC.SYSTEM into the correct vol¬ 
ume on the hard disk drive. 

GS/OS — If you installed GS/OS, the screen 
should display the GS/OS Finder desktop, with pic¬ 

tures of disk drives at the right-hand edge of the 
screen. Move the mouse and see if the pointer 
moves. If the screen appears and the pointer 
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Hard Disk Primer... 
Figure 1: Hierarchical Structure of Books and Hard Disks | Figure 2: Hard Disk 

Directory “Map” 
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i. TEXT 
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iii. OTHER 

v PS'iil 

moves, you probably installed GS/OS correctly. 
Otherwise, check if the interface card setting on the 
Control Panel says “Scan”; then repeat the installa¬ 
tion process. 

Organize Your Disk 

There is one more important step before you can 
store programs and data on your hard disk; you 
must establish a structure of “directories” and 
“subdirectories” for each volume. There are at least 
two reasons you must use these structures: 

First, a hard disk has tremendous capacity. (You 
can store approximately 1,000 two-page Apple- 
Works word processor documents on a single 20- 

megabyte hard disk.) But how would you find the 
correct file? Can you imagine scrolling through a 
list of 1,000 items every time you tell Apple Works 

you want to “Add Files to the Desktop”? 

Second, AppleWorks uses the ProDOS operating 
system, which limits the number of files it can 
store in a single directory or subdirectory. Current 

-/APPLEWORKS 

-/TO 

—/DICT 

— /FONTS 

-/TEXT 

-/GRAPHICS 

-/OTHER 

-/UTILITIES 
-/COPY 

-/OTHER 

-/GAMES 

I— /HINTS 

-/PROGRAMMING 

-/MICOl 

-/PASCAL 

— /OTHER 

-/GRAPHICS 

-/TELECOM 

versions of ProDOS can store 51 files in a Main 
Directory. AppleWorks allows a maximum of 

approximately 160 files in each subdirectory, so 
you will have to establish subdirectories if you want 
to use the full capacity of your hard disk system. 

But what are directories and subdirectories? 

Directories and Subdirectories 

Directories and subdirectories are part of an index¬ 
ing system that help you locate data stored among 
the many files you can fit on a single hard disk. 

This organizational structure corresponds to the 
Table of Contents one might find in a large refer¬ 
ence book like an Employees Handbook. 

Consider the indexing scheme in an Employees 

Handbook. Imagine that the book consists of ten 
major sections: health insurance, disability income, 
retirement policies, sick leave policies, and so 

forth. The main Table of Contents includes a refer¬ 
ence to each section. When you turn to the section 
on Retirement Policies, you find a Table of Con- 
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Figure 3: Extended Structure for Volume 7DATA 1 
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tents for that section that includes two entries: ref¬ 
erences to the basic retirement plan and to the 
optional plans. The optional plans are further divid¬ 
ed into three sections for each option. Figure 1 

depicts the Tables of Contents in this Handbook. 

You can think of your hard disk like a large manual 
that needs some type of organization. The hard 
disk has a “Main Directory” that functions like a 
Table of Contents. The Main Directory lists the 
major sections (called “subdirectories”) on the disk 
volume. Each subdirectory includes a list of files in 
that area. If a section of the book is too large and 
itself has a long Table of Contents, the author can 

divide that section into separate sub-sections, each 
of which has its own Table of Contents. Thus, each 
volume on your hard disk has one Main Directory 

and numerous subdirectories. Each subdirectory 
contains a list of files and/or subordinate subdirec¬ 
tories. 

The right-hand portion of Figure 1 depicts a simple 
subdirectory structure used to organize the data 
files on a hard disk system. 

You want to be able to visualize the structure of the 
subdirectories on your hard disk without drawing 
the pictures that appear in Figure 1. Figure 2 
shows a “map” of the directories on one volume of 

a hard disk system. The top of the map displays the 

name of the volume, /PROGRAMS. This map indi¬ 
cates there are six subdirectories in the Main Direc¬ 
tory: /APPLEWORKS, /UTILITIES, /GRAPHICS, 
/PROGRAMMING, /GAMES, and /TELECOM. 

The lines extending down from each subdirectory 
indicate further divisions of each subdirectory. For 
example, the subdirectory APPLEWORKS contains 
three subdirectories called /TO (for TimeOut), 
/DICT, and /FONTS. The subdirectory /FONTS 

contains three subdirectories called /TEXT, 

/GRAPHICS, and/OTHER. From this point on, I 
will use this mapping technique to depict the subdi¬ 
rectory structure for a disk drive volume. 

Establish a Structure for Each Volume 

Your next task it to establish a subdirectory struc¬ 
ture for each volume on the disk. Let me suggest a 
simple strategy: 

Sort all your floppy disks into two piles: Program 

Disks and Data Disks. Set the Data Disks aside for 
now and work with the Program Disks. Figure out 
which Program Disks “go together” and sort the 

Program Disks into different piles. For example, 
you should have AppleWorks and all the TimeOut 
disks in a single pile. You should have Copy 11+ 
and all your other utility programs in a separate 
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pile. If you use a page layout program like Publish 
It!, put your page layout program disks in a third 
pile. And so on. 

Now repeat the process with your data disks. If 
more than one person uses the computer, put each 
person’s disks in a separate pile. Then sub-divide 
each person’s pile in a meaningful fashion. Consid¬ 
er the recommended subdirectory structure for data 
disks that appears in Figure 3. Note that I group the 

files first by who uses the file and then by the file’s 
function. Some AppleWorks users prefer to group 
all word processor, data base, and spreadsheet files 
into separate subdirectories, but I prefer to group 
the files by their use, not by the AppleWorks mod¬ 
ule I use with each file. 

Rules for Subdirectory Names 

Now it is time to create the subdirectories on each 
volume of your hard disk. While there are many 
ways to create subdirectories, all subdirectory 
names must follow certain rules. That is, subdirec¬ 
tory names can be up to 15 characters long, must 
start with a letter, and cannot contain spaces or 
punctuation marks other than a period. 

While subdirectory names can include up to 15 
characters, try to keep the subdirectory names 
short. Use abbreviations and other techniques to 
help you shorten these names; that saves typing 
when you have to enter ProDOS pathnames with 

AppleWorks. 

How to Create ProDOS 8 Subdirectories 

I prefer to use a disk utility program like Copy II+, 
the System Disk that came with your computer, or 
FileMaster to establish ProDOS 8 subdirectories. 

Here are the steps necessary to use Copy 11+ to 

establish subdirectories; you can generalize these 
techniques to any popular disk utility program. 

1. Boot your computer from the hard disk drive. 
The BASIC “]” prompt and flashing cursor 
should appear on the screen. 

2. Insert your Copy 11+ disk in a drive and type 
“-UTIL.SYSTEM,S6,D1” (This assumes you 

put Copy 11+ in the drive connected to Slot 6, 

Drive 1. Substitute the correct slot number and 
drive number for your setup. Do not type the 

quotation marks). Then press the Return Key. 

3. The Copy 11+ Main Menu appears on the 
screen. Select “Create Subdirectory”. 

4. Copy 11+ displays a list of all disk drives con¬ 
nected to the computer. Select slot 7, drive 1. 

5. Copy 11+ displays a “map” of the subdirectories 
on your drive. Since you have not yet estab¬ 
lished subdirectories, only the volume name 

appears on the screen. Press the Return Key. 

6. Enter the name of the first subdirectory and 
press the Return Key. Repeat this process as 
often as necessary to set up all the first levels of 
subdirectories. If you want to set up a subdirec¬ 
tory for a subdirectory, repeat step #5, but high¬ 

light the subdirectory you want to divide. 

How to Create GS/OS Subdirectories 

You can also use Copy 11+ to establish a structure 
of subdirectories under GS/OS, but I prefer to use 
the GS/OS Finder and the mouse on my IIgs to 
prepare subdirectories. 

GS/OS uses the Apple IIgs desktop metaphor of 
“icons” and “folders”. An “icon” is a picture that 

represents a device or document. A “folder” is a 
subdirectory that holds other folders (subdirecto¬ 
ries) or files. 

Follow these steps to use the GS/OS Finder to 
establish subdirectories on one volume. Then 

repeat the steps to establish subdirectories on any 
remaining volumes. 

1. Boot your computer from your hard disk and 
wait for the GS/OS Finder desktop to appear on 
the screen. If you partitioned your disk drive 

into separate volumes, the desktop will present 
a separate icon for each volume. 

2. With the Finder desktop on the screen, move 
the mouse so the pointer is on the icon for one 
volume and double-click. A directory of the 

files on the volume will appear on the screen. 

3. Hold down the Command Key and press the 
letter “N” to create a new folder. The folder will 

automatically be named “UNTITLED”. This 
creates a new subdirectory. 
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4. Move the mouse so the pointer is on the word 

“UNTITLED” and double-click. Type a new 
name for the folder and press the Return Key. 

5. You can create additional subdirectories within 
this folder by issuing another Command-N. 

6. When you are done creating subdirectories 
within this folder, click on the “Close Box” in 

the upper left-hand comer of the window until 
you remove all the folders from the desktop. 
Repeat this process as necessary to create all the 
subdirectories on the volume. 

How to Delete Subdirectories in ProDOS 8 

There will be times you change your mind and 
want to delete one or more subdirectories from a 

volume. However, most utility programs only let 
you delete a subdirectory that is “empty”; i.e., a 
subdirectory that has no files or other subdirecto¬ 
ries in its catalog. With these programs, you must 
first delete all the files in the subdirectory before 
you can delete the subdirectory itself. 

Copy 11+ is an exception; it lets you delete a subdi¬ 
rectory and all its associated files in a single opera¬ 
tion. Select “Delete Files” from the Copy H+ Main 
Menu, then highlight the next higher directory 
from the disk map. Select the subdirectory you 

want to delete, and Copy 11+ will delete the files 
from that subdirectory and then delete the subdi¬ 
rectory itself from the disk. 

An example will clarify this process. Look at the 

diagram in Figure 3 and imagine you want to 
delete the /LETTERS subdirectory from the Hus¬ 
band’s portion of the disk. To delete that subdirec¬ 
tory, select Delete Files from the Copy 11+ menu 
and highlight /BUSINESS under the /HUSBAND 
area. Then delete the subdirectory /LETTERS from 
the catalog. Copy 11+ will delete all the files from 
that area and then delete the /LETTERS subdirec¬ 
tory from the /BUSINESS area. 

Be cautious when using Copy 11+ to delete subdi¬ 
rectories. It gives no warning that you are about to 
delete all files and associated subdirectories from 

the disk when you delete a complete subdirectory. 

How to Delete Subdirectories in GS/OS 

It’s also easy to delete subdirectories (folders) in 
GS/OS. Here’s how: 

1. Boot your computer to get to the GS/OS Finder 
desktop. 

2. Use mouse movements and clicks to display the 
folder you want to delete. Do not open that 
folder. 

3. Put the arrow on the folder you want to delete, 
press the mouse button, and drag the folder to 
the trash. Then release the mouse button.The 
trash can bulges to indicate it contains data you 
want to delete from the disk. However, the com¬ 

puter does not actually delete the files until you 
select “Empty Trash” from the GS/OS “Special” 
menu, or start up a program. Be cautious when 

you delete a folder; make certain you don’t unin¬ 
tentionally delete important files from the disk. If 
you delete an important file, double-click on the 
trash icon; if you see the folder’s icon in the 
trash, drag it back to the hard disk. 

Summary 

You can now boot your computer from your hard 
disk and get into BASIC. You have established 
subdirectories on the drive and are ready to copy 
your program and data files onto your system. But 
don’t copy your files yet... there are some addi¬ 
tional techniques you can learn. Next month I will 
describe how to configure your programs so they 
run on your hard disk, how to copy your files onto 

that disk, and how to use pathnames to access your 
data files. 

[Dr. Gary R. Morrison is an Associate Professor 
at Memphis State University. He is author of the 
book “ProDOS 8 and 16”, RepairWorks, and 
numerous other articles and software.] 

NAUG BBS Receives 20,000th Call 
Pete Crosta, of Nutley, New Jersey, was the 20,000th caller to the 
Electronic Forum, NAUG’s electronic bulletin board. Pete will receive a 
free one-year extension to his NAUG membership and subscription to 
the AppleWorks Forum. 

A+ Magazine called the Electronic Forum the nation's “most significant” 
AppleWorks bulletin board. Find answers to your AppleWorks ques¬ 
tions and share your techniques with your colleagues. 

Call (313) 482-8090 at 300,1200, or 2400 baud. 
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Novice Notes 

Relative Speed of AppleWorks 
on Different Systems 

by Warren Williams 

In some ways, AppleWorks users are like boaters 
and pilots. We’re always looking for faster, more 

convenient vehicles. When we first got AppleWorks 
most of us were impressed by its speed and conve¬ 

nience. But as we find more uses for the program, 
our files grow and we raise our standards. 

When I conduct NAUG’s AppleWorks seminars, I 
am regularly asked “What’s the best way to speed 
up AppleWorks?” Some of my answers to this 
question are surprising. 

Step One: More Memory 

The first step in speeding up AppleWorks is to 

increase the amount of memory in your computer. 
As you probably know, disk access is a relatively 
slow computer operation. AppleWorks is so large, 
the program will not fit in a 128K computer. So the 
program is written in “modules”. If you have 128K 
of memory, AppleWorks only loads its most essen¬ 
tial modules into RAM and stores the rest on disk. 
When you invoke the commands not in memory 
(e.g., the Save Command), AppleWorks goes to the 
disk drive, loads in the appropriate module, and 
executes the command. Of course, this slows down 
the speed of the program. 

So the first step to speeding up AppleWorks is to 
increase the memory in your computer. Apple- 
Works checks to see how much RAM is in your 
system. If it finds 512K or more of RAM, the pro¬ 

gram loads in all its modules and only accesses the 
disk drive when you issue an Apple-P command to 
print a document or report. (Note: The AW2 

Expander software from Applied Engineering 
modifies AppleWorks so it loads the complete pro¬ 
gram, including the print routines, into memory. If 

you have an Applied Engineering memory product. 

Figure 1: AppleWorks Performance 
on Different Systems 

System Speed Index * 

Apple IIgs with TransWarp GS card 7.0 
Apple He with RocketChip 3.6 
Apple lie with RocketChip 3.6 
Apple lie Plus 3.0 
Apple He with TransWarp card 3.0 
Apple He with Zip Chip 3.0 
Apple lie with Zip Chip 3.0 
Laser EX 3.0 
Apple IIgs 2.5 
Apple He 1.0 
Apple lie 1.0 

Laser 128 1.0 

* Speed Index is the relative speed of AppleWorks compared to its 
speed on an unenhanced Apple lie or He. That is, an Apple IIgs 
with a TransWarp GS card installed runs AppleWorks approxi- 
mately seven times faster than an unenhanced Apple lie or He. 

AppleWorks never accesses the disk that contains 
the program.) 

Step Two: Upgrade the Processor 

Once you add memory to your system, you’ll still 
want the program to run faster. The next step is to 
upgrade the processor in your computer. 

As is apparent from Figure 1, AppleWorks runs 
fastest on an Apple IIgs equipped with an Applied 
Engineering TransWarp GS card. However, if you 

own an Apple He or lie, don’t sell your system just 
to speed up AppleWorks; you can add a speed-up 
product to your computer and get speeds faster 

than those available on a standard IIgs. Apple He 
owners can use an accelerator card such as the 
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Applied Engineering TransWarp card or a speed-up 
chip like the Zip Chip or RocketChip. These prod¬ 
ucts enhance your system so it runs AppleWorks 
slightly faster than the program operates on an 

Apple IIGS. 

Apple He owners can add a Zip Chip or Rocket- 
Chip to their system and get the same speed bene¬ 
fits available on the Apple He. [Ed: Reviews of the 
Zip Chip and RocketChip appeared in the July 
1988 and April 1989 issues of the AppleWorks 
Forum. These reviews include performance com¬ 
parisons with the Applied Engineering TransWarp 
card. In addition, Zip Technology recently an¬ 
nounced a faster version of the Zip Chip and an 
Apple IIgs speed-up product. NAUG has not test¬ 
ed these products with AppleWorks so we did not 

include them in the list in Figure 1.] 

There’s More 

But don’t think you’re done when you get a faster 
processor. You’ll probably be happy for a while, 
but then you’ll want more, faster, and better ... just 

like the boater and the pilot. The next steps are 
hard disks and disk caching cards ... but we’ll let 
that wait until you stop marvelling at the speed of 
your accelerated system before we talk about those 

products. 

Associate Editor Moving On_ 
Our best wishes to William Marriott, Associate 
Editor of the AppleWorks Forum and Graphic 
Designer for NAUG since November 1987. We 

congratulate Bill on his appointment as a Techni¬ 
cal Support Specialist with Claris Corporation. 
Bill, we appreciate your significant contributions 
to NAUG and wish you the best in the sunny 
climes of Silicon Valley. 

FOUR NECESSITIES ton power users 

#1 Sneed 

#2 Stora 

Y== 

c Tt Witt 
■Sft. Copters 

L_ ---J 

#3 MamQtM 

TransWarp GS 
Zip Chip 

Chinook Hard Drives 
CMS Hard Drives 
MP6 Floppy Drive 
EasyDrive 

Almost triple the speed of your IIGS! 

Boost your //c, //e to 4 or 8 mhz 

Apple SCSI compatible Hard Drives 

Apple II drives with MAC compatibility 

Double Sided 5.25" diskette drive 

Hard-Drive management software 

GS RAM Plus 
RamWorks 
Memory Chips 

Up to 6 megs of extra memory plus more 
Add up to a meg of memory to your //e 

Competitive pricing for Additional RAM 

fr4 %3l U P P 0 1 Remember that your purchase is only as good as the company behind 
it. Quality Computers is the largest hardware specific Apple II mail¬ 
order company and offers fully qualified tech support via phone and 
many telecommunications services. 

Toll Free Order Line: (800) 443-6697 
Michigan Residents call (313) 331-0700 

Call for Current Pricing and Catalog 

Special: GS RAM Plus (1 meg).$349 
Price subject to change, 15% ($15 min.) restocking fee 
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Macro Primer 

How to Write Macros 
that Execute Repetitive Tasks 

by Mark Munz 

In this, the tenth article of the Macro Primer series, Mr. Munz describes how to use Ultra- 

Macros’ capability to “loop" so you can repeat a series of macro commands. 

ppleWorks users write macros to save time 
performing repetitive tasks. While the macros 

I presented so far in this series save time by reduc¬ 
ing several keystrokes into one, none can perform 
iterative operations in a controlled manner. If you 
want a task done five times, you must press the 
Solid-Apple key combination five times. 

In this article, I will describe how to write macros 
that “loop”, macros that repeat themselves. You will 
also learn how to use the <begin>, <rpt> (repeat), 
and <onerr> (on error) commands to control loops. 

Why Use Loops? 

There are many situations where the ability to 
“loop” can simplify or speed up an operation. For 
example, you can use looping macros to move a 
specified number of lines from the word processor 

into a spreadsheet, or to enter a sequential serial 
number into every record in a data base. Both these 

examples require that you execute a repetitive 
operation a specified number of times. 

<begin> and <rpt> 

One way to write a macro that loops is to use the 
<goto> command. Consider the following macro 
that waits for your input and rings the AppleWorks 
error buzzer unless you press the Space Bar: 

G:<all: msg ' Press Space to stop 

A=key: 
if A=32 then stop : elseoff : ( ASCII 32=Space Bar ) 

bell : goto sa-g>! 

This macro uses the <goto> command to “call 
itself’. You can achieve the same effect with the 
<rpt> (for “repeat”) command as follows: 

G:<all: msg 1 Press Space to stop 

A=key: 
if A=32 then stop : elseoff : 

bell : rpt>! 

The <rpt> command tells UltraMacros to jump back 
to the beginning of the macro and re-execute the 

instructions in the macro. If you do not want to repeat 
the entire macro, you can use the <begin> command 
to specify a new starting point, as follows: 

G:<all: msg 'Press the Return Key': 

A=key: 
begin: 
msg 'This message repeats. Press Space to stop': 

A=key: 
if A=32 then stop : elseoff : 

bell : rpt>! 

This macro displays the message “Press the Return 
Key” and waits for any keystroke. Then the macro 

displays the message “This message repeats. Press 
Space Bar to stop.” The message stays on the screen 
until you follow its instructions. 

While it is easy to write macros that loop, the prob¬ 
lem is getting the macro to stop looping. There are 
three common ways to tell UltraMacros to stop 
looping: Using a “flag”, a “counter”, or checking 

for “errors”. 

Controlling Loops with “Flags” 

The Solid-Apple-G macros above use an <if> state¬ 

ment to exit the loop; each macro continues to loop 
until you press the Space Bar. The <if> command can 

check for any specific entry or variable you specify. 

When the introduction of a special value causes the 

end of a loop, that value is called a “flag”. Just as race 
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cars exit the track when you wave a checkered flag, 
these macros exit their loop when variable A contains 
the ASCII value 32 (a press of the Space Bar). 

“Counters” 

A second common way to control a loop is through 
the use of a “counter”. You use a “counter” to per¬ 
form a series of operations a specified number of 
times. For example, you can use a counter to insure 
that a macro inserts the current date in only five 
records or to copy a spreadsheet row into three sepa¬ 

rate spreadsheets. 

In the race car metaphor, imagine cars that leave the 
track after a certain number of laps and the driver in 

this race must count each lap. 

To write a macro that “counts each lap”, you must 
set up a “counter”. A counter is a numeric variable 

that you either increment or decrement each time 
the macro loops. Then you use an <if> statement to 
check for the current value of the counter. 

For example, here is a macro that uses a counter to 
print a line of 50 asterisks across the screen: 

H:<awp: A=0: 

begin 
>*< { print an asterisk } 

A=A+1: { increment the value of A } 
if A<50 then rpt: elseoff>! 

Each time the macro loops, it prints an asterisk and 

adds “1” to the value in variable A. The <if> state¬ 
ment allows the macro to continue until the value of 
A reaches 50; then it terminates the macro. The 
<begin> command specifies the beginning of the 
loop; without <begin>, the macro would set A to 
zero with each pass, causing the loop to continue 

indefinitely. 

You can use counters to control loops when you know 
the number of times you want to execute the loop. 

Alternatively, you can ask the user how many times to 
repeat the macro, as in the following example: 

H:<awp: A=0: 

B=0: 
msg "How many asterisks do you want to print?”: 

$l=getstr 3: 
B=val $1: 

begin 
>*< ( print an asterisk } 

A=A+1: { increment the value of A } 
if A<B then rpt: elseoff>! 

In this example, the macro instructs the user to 
enter a number. UltraMacros stores the number as a 
“string” in variable $1, then converts the string to a 
value it stores in numeric variable B. Later, the 

<if> statement tests if variable A (the counter) is 

less than variable B. 

Using “Errors” to Exit Loops 

You can only use a counter to exit a loop if you 
know how many times you want to repeat a pro¬ 

cess. Unfortunately, the conditions in AppleWorks 
are so variable that you often do not know the 
exact number of times to repeat a loop. 

For example, imagine you want to write a macro 

that loads the last file on a disk onto the desktop. 
You want this macro to work no matter how many 
files are on the disk. Yet there is no way to know 
how many documents are on each disk, so you can¬ 
not use a counter to tell AppleWorks when the 
highlight is at the bottom of the list of files. 

When you load files onto the desktop, you get to 
the end of the list of files by pressing the Down- 
Arrow Key. If you press the Down-Arrow Key 
again, AppleWorks beeps. This is technically 
called an “error” because you pressed the Down- 

Arrow Key when you were already at the end of 
the list. AppleWorks sounds a warning to tell you 
there is no place for the Down-Arrow Key to move 
the cursor. [Ed: See the sidebar entitled, “How to 

Use “Errors” Constructively” ] 

I mentioned earlier in this series that UltraMacros 
disables the AppleWorks error bell. However, 

UltraMacros is still aware that the “error” occurred, 
even though the error bell does not sound. While 
UltraMacros usually ignores the warning beep, you 
can instruct a macro to take any specified action 
when a beep occurs. 

The <onerr> Command 

UltraMacros offers an <onerr> (“On the occurrence 
of an error”) command that “listens” for the silent 
error warning and terminates a looping operation. 
<onerr> offers three options: 

<onerr stop> — Tells UltraMacros to stop the cur¬ 
rent macro when it detects an AppleWorks warning 

beep and returns control to AppleWorks. 
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How to Use “Errors” Constructively 

While we normally associate errors with mis¬ 

takes that we should avoid, the errors intercepted 
by the <onerr> command are useful in your 
macros. These errors give you control over loops 
that are difficult to control with flags or counters. 

When you write macros, you should equate 
“errors” with soundings of the Apple Works bell, 
not with mistakes. You should anticipate when 
AppleWorks will sound the error bell, and the 
implications of ignoring it, stopping the macro, 
or branching when the bell sounds. 

<onerr goto> — Tells UltraMacros to terminate 

the current macro and start another macro. For 
example, conerr goto sa-X> says “When you 
detect the warning beep, terminate the current 

macro and start macro Solid-Apple-X.” 

<onerr off> —Tells UltraMacros to ignore Apple- 
Works warning bells. 

You can put <onerr> commands anywhere in a 
macro, but you will typically place them at the 
beginning of the macro to turn error checking on or 
off. An <onerr> command remains in effect until 
the macro terminates or until the macro encounters 
another <onerr> command. For example, the com¬ 
mand conerr stop> at the beginning of a macro 
instructs UltraMacros to stop the macro when an 
error occurs at any point in its execution. The fol¬ 

lowing macro uses conerr stop> to simulate the 
standard Open-Apple-9 command in AppleWorks: 

9:<all : onerr stop : down : rpt>! 

This macro enters a Down-Arrow until AppleWorks 
beeps and then stops. You can use this macro at any 

time in AppleWorks; it adds the equivalent of an 
Apple-9 command to any menu or list of files. 

Alternatively, you use the conerr goto> command 

to check for “errors” and turn over control to 
another macro. For example, here is a macro that 
presses the Down-Arrow Key until AppleWorks 

beeps and then displays the message “You reached 

the end of the list”: 

9:Call : onerr goto sa-w : down : rpt>! 
w:<all : msg 1 You reached the end of the list ’>! 

conerr off> 

As indicated earlier, UltraMacros normally ignores 
AppleWorks’ error beep unless you use an conerr> 
command. However, there are times you want part 

of a macro to respond to the beep and other parts of 
the macro to ignore the beep. You make your 
macro responsive to the warning beep with an 

conerr stop> or conerr goto command. You can 
tell UltraMacros to return to its normal condition 
(i.e., ignore the warning beep) by issuing an conerr 
off> command anywhere in the macro. 

Conclusion 

This month, I discussed ways you can control pro¬ 
gram flow with the cbegin> ,crpt>, and conerr> 
commands, together with flags and counters. These 
are tools you can use to write macros that perform 
repeating tasks properly, without having to segment 
those procedures over several different macros. 

Next month, I will describe how to use subroutines 
to further simplify macro development. 

[Mark Munz is a programmer on the staff at Beagle 
Bros, publishers of UltraMacros and the TimeOut 

enhancements to AppleWorks.] 

AppleWorks || IBM 
CROSS-WORKS™ automatically transfers and 
converts data files between AppleWorks and 
popular software on the IBM PC: 

AppleWorks Word Proc. 0 WordPerfect 
AppleWorks Spreadsheet 0 Lotus 123 
AppleWorks Data Base 0 dBase III + 

It’s easy! Just select file names from the menu. 
In seconds. CROSS-WORKS copies the files in 
either direction between your Apple II and IBM 
PC, and translates the file formats. Word proc¬ 
essor files maintain all underlining, margins, 
centering, etc. Spreadsheets transfer data and 
formulas! Includes universal direct-connect 
cable (lie, lie, & Ilgs to PC, XT, AT, PS/2 & 
compatibles) for fast 19,200 baud transfers. 
Also supports remote modem transfers. Both 
5Vt and VA inch disks are supplied. 

CROSS-WORKS 
Onlv $79.95 complete! /-,c i 

Soft Spoken 
Call (919) 878-7725 toda\ P.O. Box 9702.1 

lor free information pac ket. Raleigh. \C 2792 1 
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TimeOut SideSpread: 
Print Spreadsheets and 

Data Base Reports Sideways 
by Bruce Shanker 

TimeOut SideSpread is an AppleWorks enhance¬ 

ment that prints spreadsheets and data base data 
sideways. SideSpread eliminates the need to cut and 
paste segments of a printout every time you print a 

wide worksheet (see Figure 1). 

In addition, SideSpread offers two attractive fonts 
and a greater variety of font sizes than are available 

in AppleWorks. 

SideSpread works with most popular dot matrix 
printers and interface cards. The program is compat¬ 
ible with versions 2.0 and 2.1 of AppleWorks and 
with most AppleWorks enhancements, including the 
AppleWorks desktop expanders from Applied Engi¬ 
neering and Checkmate Technology, Super 
MacroWorks, and the Pinpoint Desk Accessories. 

How to Use SideSpread 

It is easy to get started with SideSpread. First, 
install TimeOut onto your working copy of Apple- 
Works. Next, copy the files TO.SIDESPREAD, 
TO.CLIPBOARD, and TO.UTILITIES from the 

SideSpread disk onto a TimeOut applications disk. 
Finally, boot your TimeOut-enhanced copy of 
AppleWorks, enter an Apple-Escape, and use the 
TimeOut Utilities to configure SideSpread for your 
system. [Ed: Step-by-step directions on how to 

install TimeOut appear in the article entitled 
"How to Get Started with TimeOut" in the Febru¬ 

ary 1988 issue of the AppleWorks Forum.] 

Configuration consists of selecting your printer and 
interface card from an extensive list of choices pro¬ 
vided by SideSpread. Figure 2 lists the printers and 

Figure 1: SideSpread Output 

File: Sample 1 
********** * * * * * * * 1 NCOHE STflTEM ENT F OR 19 8 7 !E5T 1 M R T E 0 * * * ******* ****** ****** ****** 

Jen Feb Mar Apr Mcy Jun dul FLig Sep Oct Nav Oec Total 

Income 
Resale Sales 1 114,582 1,262,403 005.723 903,953 900.753 914,853 1,390,283 1,582,114 1.661,714 1,527,444 1,774,644 1,384.754 15,223,220 
Taxable Sales 35,31? 66,06? 66, 367 85,477 66,587 92, 128 40,796 63,609 18, 188 30, 760 83,790 25,489 674,581 
License Fees 21,824 10,924 15. 134 86, 734 21, 174 53,854 73,394 12.094 47,235 13.815 36,065 11,955 413,002 

1 1?!, 723 1,347,394 887. 224 1,076, 164 908,514 1,060,835 1,504,463 1,657.817 1, 727, 13? 1,572.027 1,895,307 1,422, 198 16,310,803 

Cast of Goods Said 
Purchases 538,551 407.451 185,351 219,641 627,861 57 1, 181 663,581 240,991 727,312 176,812 985,232 316.532 5,660,496 
Merchait Card 8, 189 6,479 6, 769 98,301 13,601 4 1,411 87.611 14,52) 56,431 67,731 35,641 44,841 481,526 
Royalties 87. 112 53.422 29,632 86,452 28,552 87, 752 16.472 11.292 70,692 21,903 33,413 82,423 609, 11? 

633,852 467,352 221,752 404, 394 670,014 700,344 505,422 266,804 854,435 266,446 1,054,286 443, 796 6.488,897 

Overhead 
Wages 8,919 28,001 93,501 53,211 97.21» 70.911 36.031 69, 141 1 1,831 15, 141 39, 741 92,261 615,900 
Soiaries 96,192 89,313 22,513 23.933 21,033 44,133 17.233 74,733 42,073 12,063 64, 193 10,393 517, £535 
Interest 9,521 2,424 8,921 1, 141 5,741 7,251 2.851 2,561 4,261 2.871 2.571 6,881 56,995 

114.632 119.738 124,935 78,285 123.985 122,295 56, 1 15 146,43S 58. 165 30.075 106,505 109,535 1, 190,700 

Operating Expenses 
Rdvertising 24.261 40,361 10.26! 69,06! 39,951 55.061 78, 751 67, 161 70,461 23, 16t 89,671 43,181 621,342 
Ft-oma t i on 38,424 69.034 47. 324 69,244 88,354 70,564 53,184 41,315 71,515 68,955 40, 195 37, 116 745,224 
Pos tags 2, 106 2,226 9,656 3,666 5,696 7, 94? 2,997 3,068 1,629 2.939 1,279 46,401 09,610 
Office Expenses 4,40? 4, 717 7,037 3, 376 3, 296 2,876 7,667 6, 736 5,316 9,326 5, 146 3,226 63,626 
Insurance 4,203 3. 6*33 4,323 1,843 7.473 2,673 5.593 1,304 t. 293 9,314 1.424 8.524 51.560 

123,401 i 19, ’94 t 78,60! 147. 190 144,770 149, 121 148,182 119,584 150, 714 113,695 137, 715 139.448 1,571,362 

iTrnss Inrrrna 1 171. 723 1, 347, 394 387.224 1,076, 164 ■938,514 1,1360,335 1,504,483 1,657,917 1,727,137 1,572,027 1.035, 307 1,422,198 16.310,303 
Tata 1 E xpenses 8?1.335 707. 031 425.288 629.369 933, 769 97 1. 75<3 709,713 532,823 1,063, 314 410.216 1.298,506 691,779 9. 250.959 
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interface cards supported by the program. Unfortu¬ 
nately, this information does not appear on the out¬ 
side of the package or in the documentation. Side- 
Spread does not let you add printers to the pro¬ 
gram; if your printer and interface card are not 
included on these lists, you will probably not be 
able to use SideSpread. 

You use the TimeOut Utilities program to specify 
the font you want in your printouts. You can 
choose between Courier or Monaco fonts and 

select from a number of different size characters 
available in each font style. Both Courier and 
Monaco are mono-spaced fonts. Like most side¬ 
ways programs, SideSpread does not support print¬ 
ing in proportional fonts. 

One inconvenience of SideSpread is that you must 
quit SideSpread and return to the Utilities program 
to change the font style or size. In addition, the 
entire spreadsheet must be printed in the same font; 
you cannot mix fonts to get enhanced output within 
a single spreadsheet. 

Once configured for your system, SideSpread is 
easy to use; follow these steps: 

1. Get an Apple Works spreadsheet on the screen. 

2. Issue an Apple-O command to go to the 
Options Menu and specify the margins for the 
printout. (SideSpread uses the margin settings 
entered into Apple Works but ignores the char¬ 

acters per inch and page size settings.) 

3. Press Apple-Escape to invoke the TimeOut 

Menu. 

4. Select SideSpread from the list of TimeOut 
applications. 

5. Indicate whether you want to print “All”, 
“Columns”, “Rows”, or a “Block”. 

6. Indicate whether you want “Draft”, “Standard”, 
or “High” print quality. The better the quality 

output you specify, the longer it takes to print a 
spreadsheet. Fortunately, SideSpread prints 
faster than SuperFonts at all settings. However, 

SideSpread’s “high quality” mode does not 
print as nicely as SuperFonts’. 

7. Indicate if you want “Tall Adjusted” output. 
This option adjusts the aspect ratio between 

How to Get the Most Attractive 
Output from SideSpread_ 

Some printers can use SideSpread’s “Reduce 
50%” option to create more attractive docu¬ 
ments. Not only can you shrink the size of the 

characters in a printout, you can also print font 
sizes that are not otherwise available in Side- 
Spread. For example, if you specify Monaco 14- 
point output and print at “Reduce 50%”, you get 
seven point type. The chart in Figure 2 indicates 
which printers support 50 percent reduction. 

Second, the “Reduce 50%” option generates 
higher quality output than standard print mode. 
For example, Monaco 24-point type printed at 50 
percent has a higher print density than Monaco 
12-point type printed at standard density. This 
higher print density provides more fully formed 
characters and more attractive output than is 
available from the standard 12-point font. 

How to Produce Best Results 

Even draft-mode output from SideSpread is more 
attractive than the fonts built into your dot matrix 

printer. You can further enhance the quality of 
your output by following these suggestions: 

1. Set the default options for a font that is twice 
the size you want in your final output. For 
example, to get the best output in Courier 12- 

point type, use the TimeOut Utilities to set 
the default font as Courier 24. 

2. Select “Reduce 50%” and “Tall Adjusted” 
from the Options Menu when you print. 

This combination of options provides the most 

attractive printouts of AppleWorks spreadsheets. 

horizontal and vertical dots in the printout; I 
find the Tall Adjusted option provides more 
attractive output. 

8. Indicate if you want to reduce the output by 

50%. For example, if you used the Utilities 
program to specify a 12-point font, “Reduce 

50%” prints the spreadsheet in six point type. 
This approach produces the highest-quality out¬ 
put from the program. 
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Using Data Converter with 
Applied Engineering Cards 
....11,111. ..1... ......' 

Unfortunately, Data Converter is limited to trans 
ferring up to 250 records at a time between the 
AppleWorks data base and spreadsheet modules. 
This is true even if you expanded the Apple- 
Works clipboard with the AW 2 Expander pro¬ 
gram that comes with Applied Engineering 
memory expansion cards. Here is why: While 

base and word processor clipboards, it has no 
effect on the size of the spreadsheet clipboard. 
Thus, the spreadsheet clipboard and Data Con¬ 
verter remain limited to 250 lines. 

. - •' "■ • . ‘ ‘ :V' 'V 

Although you gain no functionality by using an 

“expanded” version of AppleWorks with Data 
Converter, you still must tell the program that 
you are using an Applied Engineering-modified 

clipboard. With the TimeOut Utilities Menu on 
the screen, indicate you want to change the con- 

Using SideSpread to Enhance 
Data Base Output 

While SideSpread works only with AppleWorks 
spreadsheets, you can use the program to enhance 
the output of data base reports. The procedure is to 

temporarily move a data base file into a spread¬ 
sheet, and print the spreadsheet with SideSpread. 
The program TO.CLIPBOARD (which appears on 
the TimeOut Menu as “Data Converter”) makes it 
easy to transfer data between the AppleWorks data 
base and spreadsheet modules. 

Follow these steps to print a data base file sideways: 

1. Use the Apple-R command in the data base 
module to select the records you want to print. 

2. With multiple record layout on the screen, copy 

up to 250 records onto the clipboard. 

3. Issue an Apple-Escape command to get to the 
TimeOut Menu and select Data Converter from 
the menu. 

4. Start a new spreadsheet file from scratch. 

5. Issue a Copy Command and transfer the data 
from the clipboard into the new spreadsheet. 

6. Delete the columns that include data you do not 
want to print. 

7. Use the Apple-L command to change the width 
and format of the remaining columns. 

8. Print the spreadsheet using SideSpread. 

The only limit to Data Converter is the size of the 

clipboard. Because the AppleWorks clipboard is 
limited to 250 lines, you can only transfer 250 
records at a time between the AppleWorks spread¬ 
sheet and data base modules. To transfer more 
records, repeat the Data Converter process until 
you transfer the complete data base file. 

Documentation and Support 

While the SideSpread manual is well written, the 

program is so easy to use that you will probably 
not need the documentation. 

Similarly, you will probably never need help using 
SideSpread, but if you do, you can get excellent 
free telephone support from the folks at Beagle 
Bros or through NAUG’s Members Helping Mem¬ 

bers program. I found the technical support staff at 
Beagle Bros to be knowledgeable and helpful. Be 
patient when you encounter a busy signal calling 

Beagle; the technical support staff will not rash 
you once you get them on the line. 

Comparison to Other Programs 

SideSpread is not the first program that lets you 
print wide AppleWorks spreadsheets. Earlier pro¬ 
grams include Slalom, a public domain program 

available from the Big Red Apple Club and other 
users groups. Sideways from Funk Software, and 
Fontworks from the Software Touch (now a part of 

Beagle Bros). SideSpread represents a significant 
improvement over these other programs, primarily 
because SideSpread lets you print a spreadsheet or 
data base records without quitting AppleWorks. 
Using SideSpread, you can print, modify the 

spreadsheet, and print again without ever rebooting 
AppleWorks. With Slalom, Sideways, and Font- 
works, you must save your spreadsheet on disk, 
quit AppleWorks, boot up the printing utility, and 
print the spreadsheet. If you want to make any 
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Software Review. 

Figure 2: Supported Printers 
and Interface Cards 

PRINTERS 
Apple DMP Legend 1385 

Apple ImageWriter 1 & II Mannesmann Tally 160/180 

Apple Scribe Mannesmann Tally Spirit-80 * 

C. Itoh Prowriter 1 * NEC PC-8023/8025 * 

Epson AP-80 Ok'rdata 82/83 *t 

Epson FX-80 * Okidata 84/92/931 

Epson LQ-800/1000/1500 ‘ Panasonic KX-P1091/1092 ‘ 

Epson LX-80 * Star Delta 10/15 * 

Epson MX-70*t Star Gemini 10/15* 

Epson MX-80/100* Star Radix 10/15* 

Epson RX-80 * Star SO 10/15* 

IBM Compatibles Star SG 10/15* 

IDS Micro Prism 480/80/132 *f Star SR 10/15* 

IDS Paper Tiger‘t Transtar 315 *f 

* Does not have the capability to print"Tall Adjusted 
tDoee not have Standard. High Quality, or Reduce 50% capability. 

INTERFACE CARDS 
Apple lie Serial Port Firmware Printermate 

Apple lie Serial to Parallel Grafstar Printmax 

Apple IIgs Serial Port Graphlcard Quadrant APC 

Apple Centronics Parallel Grappler Spies Niceprint 

Apple Communications Grappler+ Spies Super-MX 

Card Grappler Serial SSM-AIO Parallel 

Apple Parallel Microbuffer II SSM-AIO Serial 

Apple Serial Card Microtek RV-611C SSM-APIO 

Apple Super Serial Microtek SV-622C SSM-APPIC 

Apricorn Serial Mountain Computer SSM-ASIO 

CCS 7710a Serial Parallel Texprint Print-lt 

CCS 7720 Parallel Mountain Computer Serial Tymac 

CCS 7728 Parallel MPC AP-80 Versacard Parallel 

Dispatcher MPC AP-Graph Versacard Serial 

Dual-Comm Plus MPC AP-SIO Videx PSIO Parallel 

Dumpling 64 Omnigraph Videx PSIO Serial 

Dumpling GX Pkaso/Pkaso U Videx Uniprint 

Epson APL Pretty Print Wizard IPI 

FingerPrint Printer Pro 

FingerPrint Plus Parallel Printerface 

changes to the content of the spreadsheet, you must 
return to Apple Works, make the changes, save the 
file, quit AppleWorks, and repeat the process until 
you get the desired output. In addition, Slalom, 
SideWays, and Fontworks do not offer the equiva¬ 
lent of Data Converter, which lets you prepare data 

base reports for sideways printing. 

2. The fonts used by SideSpread are not compati¬ 
ble with TimeOut SuperFonts, an AppleWorks 

enhancement that provides attractive output 
from AppleWorks documents. Since the Side- 
Spread fonts are built into SideSpread, there is 
no way to use the SuperFonts fonts or other 
fonts in the NAUG Public Domain Library with 

SideSpread. 

3. While many users run SideSpread from a flop¬ 
py disk, the program becomes more convenient 
if you have extra memory in your computer, or 

a hard disk system. The computer loads Side- 
Spread (and most other TimeOut applications) 
into memory each time you invoke the program. 

Every time you want to change fonts, you must 
quit SideSpread, load TO.UTILITIES from the 
disk, change the SideSpread font configuration, 

and reload SideSpread into memory to print the 
spreadsheet. Make certain you keep the files 
TO.SIDESPREAD, TO.UTILITIES, and 
TO.CLIPBOARD on the same disk or you will 
have to swap disks repeatedly when you change 
fonts or transfer files. 

4. If you try to print a spreadsheet that is more 
than eight inches long, SideSpread prints only 
the portion of the spreadsheet that fits in the 

first eight inches. You must print the remaining 
portion of the spreadsheet by specifying “rows” 
and choose the next series of rows to print. This 
process must be repeated until you print the 
entire spreadsheet. Perhaps future versions of 
the program will let you select “All” from the 
“Print from?” Menu and will do the segmenting 
necessary to print a large spreadsheet. 

Conclusions 

The Program Isn’t Perfect 

While SideSpread is clearly the best way to handle 

wide spreadsheets, I have four minor complaints 

about the program: 

1. It is inconvenient to change font sizes in Side- 

Spread. You must quit SideSpread, invoke the 
TimeOut Utilities, change the font size or style, 
then return to SideSpread to use that font. 

While this isn’t difficult, it is inconvenient. 

I recommend SideSpread to all serious Apple- 
Works spreadsheet users. The program makes it 
easy to get attractive output from the AppleWorks 
spreadsheet module and overcomes some of the 
printer limitations inherent in AppleWorks. 

[SideSpread costs $49.95 from Beagle Bros, 6215 
Ferris Square, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92121.] 

[Bruce Shanker is a mathematics teacher at Kens¬ 
ington High School in Philadelphia, Pennsylva¬ 

nia. Bruce is one ofNAUG’s “Beagle Buddies”.] 
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AppleWorks News 

AppleWorks Announcements 
at AppleFest 

Many AppleWorks hardware and software 
developers use the biannual AppleFest show 

as a platform to announce new products and ser¬ 
vices. This May’s Boston AppleFest was no excep¬ 
tion; here are product announcements of interest to 

AppleWorks users. 

Apple Computer 

Apple Computer demonstrated a new version of 
GS/OS, their 16-bit operating system for the Apple 
IIgs. Officially called “Apple IIgs System Soft¬ 
ware 5.0”, the new system supports communication 
over the AppleTalk network and significantly 
reduces the loading times for 16-bit programs such 
as AppleWorks GS. Tom Hoke, AppleWorks GS 
Development Manager for Claris Corporation, says 

it takes one-tenth the time to load all the Apple- 
Works GS modules into memory under version 5.0 
than under the current version of GS/OS. Steve 
Carlton, AppleWorks GS Product Manager, added 
that GS/OS 5.0 speeds up the AppleWorks GS 
screen display four to six times. 

According to Apple, GS/OS v. 5.0 will be available 
this summer. 

Claris Corporation 

Claris Corporation distributed copies of Apple- 
Works GS 1.0v2 to reviewers at AppleFest. Regis¬ 
tered AppleWorks GS owners should receive their 

copies of this free update shortly. 

Claris also announced a site licensing program for 
AppleWorks and AppleWorks GS. Site licensing 
allows schools to make an unlimited number of 
copies of either program for use at one or more 

sites. The program is flexible and provides attrac¬ 
tive discounts for schools that want to license both 
AppleWorks and AppleWorks GS. In addition, the 

program lets institutions upgrade from 10-packs 
into a site licensing arrangement. For additional 

information, contact Claris’ Site Licensing Depart¬ 

ment at (800) 747-SITE. 

Claris also announced the availability of 10-packs 
of both AppleWorks and AppleWorks GS. Each 
10-pack includes ten copies of the program and one 
set of documentation. Retail prices are $1699 for 
AppleWorks GS and $1414 for AppleWorks. Edu¬ 

cator’s prices are $1149 and $959 respectively. 

Beagle Bros 

Beagle Bros demonstrated all four of its new prod¬ 
ucts: TimeOut ReportWriter, TimeOut TeleComm, 
GS Font Editor, and Program Writer. (A descrip¬ 
tion of these products appears in the May 1989 
issue of the AppleWorks Forum.) The company 
announced that ReportWriter, GS Font Editor, and 
Program Writer will ship on time, but that develop¬ 
ment problems will delay the release of TeleComm 

until late June. 

NAUG plans to ship copies of both ReportWriter 
and the GS Font Editor by June 15 and is accepting 
orders for those products. Do not order TeleComm 

at this time; we will notify members through the 
AppleWorks Forum when this product becomes 
available. 

Applied Engineering 

Applied Engineering introduced its Vulcan series 

of internal and external hard disk drives for the 
Apple He and IIgs. Drives will be available in 20, 
40,60,100,150, and 200 megabyte capacities. The 

20 megabyte internal drive lists for $649, the 40 
megabyte drive costs $849, Specifications and prices 
for the laxger drives were not available at press time. 

The internal drives include a heavy-duty power 
supply for the computer, a cooling fan, and line 
conditioning. Clever design of the proprietary, non- 

SCSI-compatible interface card lets you install the 
card in any slot (except slot 3) and set DIP switch- 
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AppleWorks News... 
es that fool the computer into thinking the card is 
in any other slot you specify. 

Applied Engineering expects to have the drives 
available in quantity by this summer. 

Zip Technology 

Zip Technology demonstrated their new 8-mega- 
hertz Apple IIe/IIc/II+ accelerator chip running 
TimeOut-enhanced copies of AppleWorks. Apple- 
Works ran noticeably faster on the 8-megahertz 
chip than on the earlier 4-megahertz Zip Chip; 
AppleWorks running on a standard Apple He 

looked glacial by comparison. 

The company reports that the 8-megahertz chip 
will be available in quantity by late June and that 
the 4-megahertz version of the chip will remain in 
production while there is demand for the product. 
The 8-megahertz chip has a retail price of $199; 

the company dropped the price of the 4-megahertz 
chip to $149. Zip offers owners of 4-megahertz 
chips a $75 rebate toward the purchase of the 8- 
megahertz unit. 

Ohio Kache Systems 

Ohio Kache demonstrated its new SCSI Kache, a 
piggyback adapter which lets SCSI drives transfer 
data into the Apple II at speeds significantly faster 
than those available from a standard SCSI inter¬ 
face. The combination of the Ohio Kache SCSI 
product connected to a Chinook Technology drive 
dramatically reduced the time necessary to boot up 
TimeOut-enhanced copies of AppleWorks and 
AppleWorks GS. For example, it took less than 
five seconds to boot up a copy of AppleWorks 
enhanced with 30 TimeOut modules into an Apple 
He equipped with a 4-megahertz Zip Chip. 

NAUG plans to test the impact of Ohio Kache’s 
products on the operating speed of AppleWorks; 
we will report those results in a future issue of the 
AppleWorks Forum. 

First Class Peripherals 

First Class Peripherals demonstrated three new 
Apple II-compatible hard disk systems. The 

D4-Turbo, the only new drive that is not fully 
SCSI-compatible, is a 40-megabyte system that 

will run up to four different operating systems. The 
company claims that the drive has an average 
access time of 25 milliseconds, a mean time 
between failure of 30,000 hours, and automatic 
head parking. The D4-T carries a suggested list 
price of $995. 

The DF4 and DF8 are fully SCSI-compatible 

drives that fit between the monitor and the CPU on 
an Apple IIgs. Unlike most Siders, these drives use 
the newer 3.5-inch disk and voice coil technology 
to provide faster and more reliable operation. First 

Class Peripherals claims that these technologies 
along with 64K of high speed RAM cache on the 

controller card provide average access times of 
only 12 milliseconds and that the drives will load 
all the AppleWorks GS modules in only 62 seconds 

as opposed to the approximately 6 minutes it takes 
to load from a 3.5-inch floppy disk. 

The 40-megabyte DF-4 lists for $1,095; the 80-meg¬ 
abyte DF-8 for $1,395. 

FRENCH GERMAN 

Euro Works'M 
ITALIAN SPANISH 

Type accented foreign text quickly and simply with the 
classic AppleWorks® word processor. Then, from inside 
AppleWorks, Euro Works prints your foreign text on an 
ImageWriter® I or II or compatible printer. 

Foreign files may include every character on your Amer¬ 
ican keyboard plus 13 French, 7 German, 10 Italian, or 
10 Spanish: just two sensible keystrokes per foreign 
character. Eight new symbols for English too: just three 
strokes each! 

Euro Works requires classic AppleWorks v2.0 or v2.1 
USA and an Apple DMP, ImageWriter I or II, or Scribe; an 
MT85/86; or a Seikosha SP-1000AP printer. Euro Works 
is compatible with, but does not require, the TimeOut™ 
series from Beagle Bros, Inc. 

$20 for any ONE language 
$30 for ALL FOUR 

USA, Canada, Mexico postpaid; others add $3 

AppleWorks®, ImageWriter® by Apple Computer, Inc. 

Mail ( luck. MO. or Vt-30 School 1*0 to 

The S.A. An Ten r Co: Y70 
P.O. Box 7459 Bcatcrlon. OB 97007 

(503) 645-2306 P 
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Power to the Apple // User! DB Master Professional re-defines the Apple // 
as a lean, mean data base machine, capable of feats you've only dreamed 
you and your computer could accomplish: Inventory control. Accounting. 
Business management. School administration. Medical office management. 
Any automated record keeping task that would be useful in your business, 
organization or profession. 

r atures, Features, Features! sgf 
Name a data base feature you've wanted - we've probably got it! Relational 
importing and exporting between files. Passwords. Data exchange with 
AppleWorks and other programs. Built-in mail merge. Validated and 
required fields. Multiple-across label printing. Date and time calculations. 
And some features you may not have thought of: Printing numbers in “word" 
form. Automatic quarterly reports. Point-of-sale invoicing. User-defined field 
types. Free-form text in reports. And lots, lots more. 

Limits That Don’t Limit You 
More fields, more field types, longer fields, larger files, more report formats, 
more report styles, more ways of searching, more computed fields (in your 
records and in your reports), more ways of entering, validating, viewing, 
formatting and printing your data, more supported printers, and more ways 
to make data entry faster, more convenient and more accurate! Whatever 
you're looking for in a data base manager, DB Master Professional has it! 

Accessible Power, 
Accessible People 

Of course, all of that power is useless if you can’t figure out how to use it. Or 
if it gets in your way when you don't need it. That's why we go out of our 
way to make every function easy and convenient to use, list every command 
on your screen, and design our manuals for quick, easy reference. 

And, since we're a small company, if you have a problem or question or B' to suggest a new feature, you’ll talk to the same people who design, 
and test the DB Master programs. 

"Rarely will you encounter a program as powerful yet easy to use as DB Master Profes¬ 
sional. The bottom line? For data management on your Apple II, it's in a class by itself." 

— Gregory Glau, inCider Magazine, March 1989 

"This updated favorite makes your complex database jobs easier than ever to manage 
... For the really big jobs, DB Master is the only way for Apple II database users to go.’ 

— Charles Rubin, A+ Magazine, November 1988 

“The newest incarnation of DB Master is a superb piece of programming; easy to install 
and operate, disk and memory efficient, and the most powerful data environment I have 
ever used." 

— Marc Apfelstadt, Call A.P.P.L.E. Magazine, Feb.’89 

“There’s little doubt that DB Master is the most powerful database program available for 
the Apple //." 

— Philip Chien, Apple IIGS Buyer’s Guide, Winter, '88 

Experience that Works For You 
After nearly a decade of producing Apple // data base managers, we know 
what works and what doesn’t. We know that you care more about power 
and speed than color and graphics. That fast is never fast enough, and slow 
isn't worth the trouble. And something other programmers haven’t realized 

That’s why DB Master Professional has one of the best report generators 
available for any computerl 

want 

Apple II Data Base Management 
— It’s Our Only Business! 

Commitment to the Apple // 
Don’t be fooled by pervasive hype and overblown expectations for whiz- 
bang do-everything programs that push the limits of your computer and your 
patience. DB Master Professional lets you and your Apple do serious work 
easily and efficiently, and without adding lots of expensive hardware. 

You want reliable, well designed software that will help you work more 
efficiently. You need DB Master Professional 

ORDER FORM 
Information. Demo Disks. DB Master Professional 

Please sand me: | 

□ Information about DB Master Professional_ 

□ DB Master Professional Demo Program | 
($15 + $2S&H, $10 outside US and Canada) „ 

□ DB Master Professional |] 
($295 ♦ $5 S&H. $25 outside US and Canada) . 

Amount enclosed: S 

□ Check enclosed □ MasterCard □ Visa 
□ Bill me (Enclose company or school purchase order) 

Return to: 

Stone Edge Technologies, Inc. 
PO Box 3200. Maple Glen, PA 19002 

Or Call (215) 64M825.9AM to 5:30PM Eastern Time 

Mate chacte payable to Sion* Edge Tachnotookn 

Cw No. 

i SjfflWTUW 



Members Helping Members 

How to Get Help with 
Beagle Bros and Pinpoint 

Enhancements 
by William Marriott 

Each month, the AppleWorks Forum lists the member-volunteers who offer technical support for Apple- 

Works products. This month’s list identifies the volunteers who can answer questions about Beagle 
Bros and Pinpoint enhancements for AppleWorks. Next month’s issue will contain a list of members who 
offer help with other AppleWorks-compatible software. 

Beagle Bros/Pinpoint 

How to Use This List 

Use this month’s list to find help‘with Beagle Bros 
and Pinpoint enhancements. To the left of each 
volunteer’s name is one or more numbers indicat¬ 
ing the enhancements that consultant supports. 
Volunteers are listed alphabetically by state. 

9 * Spreadtools 
10 = Pinpoint Desk 

/; Accessories . ,, 
11 = Pointto Point 
12 » Graphic Edge 
13 as Document Checker 
14 *s KeyPlayer 

1 = (Super)MacroWoiks 
2 = UltraMacros 
3 = QuickSpell 
4 = DcskTools 
5 = FileMaster 
6 = SideSpread 
7 = SuperFonts 
8 = Graph 

Alaska 
10,11 

Arizona 
1,3,7 

10 
10 
1,2,3,4,5,7,E 

2.7 
1 
2,10-13,14 
1 
1,10 
1.2.3.5.7 
2.3.4.5.6.7 

City Home Work 

Ross Lambert Unalakleet - 907/624-3161 

Jeff Cox Tucson 602/297-0308 . 

Clay Evitts Tucson 602/885-9789 602/296-5491 

Michael Beebe San Diego 619/224-8823 619/221-2363 
Stephen Brewer San Bernadino 714/883-0365 714/882-3308 
Robert Demmon Coronado 619/435-0554 619/435-0520 
Don Farrar Pleasant Hill 415/932-5509 - 

George Gray Los Angeles 213/774-4131 - 

Terrv Hipains Hayward 415/887-7499 - 

Jane Hsuan Nevada City 916/272-8497 - 

Berenice Maltby Corona del Mar 714/640-7369 - 

Will Nelken San Rafael 415/459-0845 415/456-1798 

Jim Pennington Long Beach 213/420-8629 - 

Colorado 
City Home Work 

3.4.5.6.10.11 David Gillaspie Lakewood 
3.11 Harry McMullen Littleton 
1,2 Larry Thaete Boulder 

303/988-0994 303/431-6100 
303/795-5510 - 
303/939-9072 303/492-2717 

Connecticut 
10,13 
1-8,10 

Florida 
1 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8 
1 
2 

Georgia 

UUUl .... " 

Martin Knight 
Emery Roth 

1 Newton Shaffer 

Middletown 
Washington 
Gales Ferry 

203/346-9698 
203/868-7118 
203/464-9716 

- 

John Andrianoff Ft. Pierce . 305/ 466-6653 
H. Clay Bailey III Jacksonville 904/744-2499 904/ 725-3477 
Larry Brooks Tampa 813/874-7355 - 

Thomas Stanius OpaLocka 305/624-6162 305/375-2095 
: Jeff C. Strichard Ft. Lauderdale 305/587-9590 305/ 763-3883 

1 JimSulsona Doraville 404/455-0853 - 

J. Terry Flynn Lake Bluff 312/234-2820 312/680-0980 
Bowen Schumacher Winnetka 312/501-3314 312/546-0633 
Jeffrey Waggoner Hinsdale - 312/887-1340 
Victor Weisskopf Lincolnwood 

' 

312/674-7400 

Stanley Boler Knightstown 317/345-5663 - 

Illinois 
10 
2.3.4.5.6.7.8 
2.3.4.5.7 
1 

Indiana 
10,11 

Kansas 
10 

Maryland- 
3.6.7 Morgan Jopling Crofton 
1,10-14 Ronald Romanowicz Glencoe 
1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8 Michael Spurrier Baltimore 

Massachusetts- 
1 Jeff Weisenfreund Newton 617/965-028 

Fred Schwan Leavenworth 913/651-2878 - 

301/721-7874 - 
301/472-2983 301/472-4800 
301/298-0263 301/955-5938 

Michigan 
10,11,14,15 Jim Anker Hazel Park 313/391-0030 313/542-3910 
10 Quality Computers Grosse Pointe 313/331-0700 313/331-1115 
1 Arthur Daniel Warren 313/445-7105 313/445-7142 
3,5,7 Jane Harris Grand Rapids 616/458-2653 - 
1,3 Bill Neef Grass Lake 517/522-4689 - 
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Beagle Bros/Pinpoint., 

10 J. O’Connor 
10,14 Mike Robinson 
1.7 Pete Ross 
1.11 Richard Zajac 
1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8 Keith Zook 

Minnesota- 

1 Dick Kenfieid 

Missouri-— 

2-3,10,13,14 Whit Crowiey 

Montana- 

10.14 Steve Bembaum 
10 BobShipek 

Nebraska- 

1.2.3.4.5.8 Larry B. McEwen 

New Jersey- 

1 Pete Crosta 
3.11 Edwin C. Doe 
2.3.6.7 Link Keur 
10 Linda Nixon 

New York- 

10.11 DonMenges 
2 Harold S. Miller 
1 James Nicoll 
1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8 Quentin Packard 
3.6.8 David Strachen 
3.4.5.6.7.8 Jerry Taylor 
10,13 Walter Taylor 

North Carolina- 

10.12.13.14 Terry W, Robertson 

Ohio- 

1,10 
1 
10 
2-7,10,13 
11 

Mark Ball 
William Beasley 
Mark Elliot 
Carman Greco 
Guy R. Moore 

Rochester 
Royal Oak 
Wayne 
Mt. Clemens 

Grosse lie 

Manchester 

Sheperd 
Great Falls 

Hastings 

Nutley 
Pi. Pleasant 
Augusta 
Chatham 

Rochester 
Ozone Park 
Pittsford 
Troy 
Buffalo 
Hilton 
W. Henrietta 

Paris 
N. Olmsted 
Hudson 
St. ClatrsviUe 
Oxford 

313/853-1260 - 
313/585-5027 - 
313/728-8720 - 
313/465-2615 313/465-5040 

313/675-1550 

612/938-4382 

314/394-7955 - 

406/373-6393 - 
406/452-9104 406/791-2130 

402/463-2267 402/463-1387 

201/667-6369 201/6774050 
201/528-6349 - 
201/875-2568 201/992/7000 
201/635-0973 - 

716/544-9398 - 
718/641-5208 - 
716/381-9480 716/546-6732 
518/273-8867 - 
716/8328869 716/6348238 
716/9648319 716/9648587 
716/359-2857 716/263-7700 

704/5364261 704/377-0111 

216/8628277 216/627-7606 
216/9334408 216/777-7700 
216/6538006 216/686-2280 
614/6958026 - 
513/5238797 513/529-7584 

Oregon- 

1 Calvin Behrens 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 JimEmig 
1 Martin Friedman 

South Carolina- 

1,11 Oliver Roosevelt 

Tennessee- 

1 Major Michael Sutter 

Texas- 

West Linn 
Portland 
Philadelphia 

Clarksville 

Ralph Logan, Jr. 
Bob Oberholtzer 

Vermont 
13 L 

Virginia - 

Lars Baris 

10 Warren Downes 

Washington- 

1,10 Thomas Chambers 

Wisconsin- 

1 Donald Chase 
1 Jerry K. Miller 
10 MikeStarck 
10 Paul Van Wyk 

Australia- 

12,3,4,5,6,7,8 Ralph Morgan 

Germany- 

2,3,4,5,7 Kevin Jay Gold 

1,10 HarveThom 

Puerto Rico- 

2,4,5,6,8,9 Robert Odell 

Fort Worth 
Houston 

Fox Island 

Omto 
Milwaukee 
Milwaukee 
Appleton 

Mexico City 

Home Work 

503/636-0762 503/655-0058 
503/771-1916 503/2808666 
215/473-6137 - 

803/574-1104 803/576-1270 

502/552-0973 615/798-8203 

817/281-0661 
713/664-1795 713/664-2011 

802/878-1392 

804/898-1881 804/898-8386 

206/5494114 - 

414/685-5681 - 
414/425-0778 414/321-3820 

414/545-5233 
414/739-6503 414/731-0941 

6162 587192 

030/8028395 - 

905/ 516-0720 

809/863-5938 

Electronic Index 
Disk Update 

IfMSa 
Electronic Index Disk June 1989 Update 
Enter the default values for these categories: Volume #: 4 • Issue #:6 • Date: Jun 89 
Enter the rest of the data In the following order: TYPE • PAGE • TITLE • AUTHOR • KEY WORDS 

From the Editors • 2 • AppleWorks 3.0: Rumors and Facts • n/a • AppleWorks; Claris; upgrade; AppleFest 

Letters to NAUG • 3 • Its a Zero, not the Letter "Or • Conroy, David L. • modifications; patches: AppleWorks; Corrections 

Letters B NAUG • 3 • What is “Bird's Better Bye"? • Lantz, Ware • Bird's Better Bye; ProDOS; modifications; Beagle Bros 

Letters to NAUG • 3 • Working with AW2 Expander • Greenberg, Jim • Applied Engineering; AppleWorks; patches; modifications 

Letters to NAUG • 4 • Right Justification in the Word Processor • Marinelli, Sharon • word processor; justification; formatting 

Letters to NAUG • 4 • AppleWorks 2.0 Data Base Bug ■ Warchol, Leonard • AppleWorks 2.0; Bugs; data base 

Letters to NAUG • 4 • Solving the Apple-0 Mystery • Bennett, Timothy • AppleWorks; UltraMacros; bugs 

Spreadsheet Tip • 5 • Branching Spreadsheets: How to Use @CHOOSE • Williams, Warren; Merritt, Cathleen • 
spreadsheet; @CHOOSE 

Printer Primer • 9 • How to Extend the Life of Printer Ribbons • Marriott, William; Ullman, Helen • ImageWriter II; Image- 
Writer LQ; printers; printing effects 

Hard Disk Primer • 12 • How to Install an Operating System and Organize Your Hard Drive • Morrison, Gary • hard disk 
drives; ProDOS; GS/OS; subdirectories 

Novice Notes • 18 • Relative Speed of AppleWorks on Different Systems • Williams, Warren • AppleWorks; accelerators; 

Apple llgs 

Macro Primer • 20 • How to Write Macros to Execute Repetitive Tasks • Munz, Mark • UltraMacros; macros 

Software Review • 23 • TimeOut Sidespread: Print Spreadsheets and Data Base Reports Sideways • Shanker, Bruce • 
SideSpread; TimeOut; Beagle Bros; spreadsheet; printing effects 

Software Review • 24 • Getting the Most Attractive Output from SideSpread • n/a • printing effects: SideSpread 

Software Review • 25 • Using Data Converter with Applied Engineering Cards • n/a • Data Converter; data base; 
spreadsheet; Applied Engineering 

AppleWorks News • 27 • AppleWorks Enhancements at AppleFest • n/a • Applied Engineering; Claris; Apple Computer; Zip 

Members Helping Members • 30 • How to Get Help with Beagle Bros and Pinpoint Enhancements • Marriott, William • 
special programs: Beagle Bros; Pinpoint 
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CLASS 

Postage Paid 
at Plymouth, Ml 
and other offices 

TIME VALUE MATERIAL 

NAUG Membership 

Name 

Member Na, if renewing 

Address 

Citv State 

Zip Country 

Home Phone 

Work Phone 

Circle all which apply: 
One Two 

Year Years 

The AppleWorks Forum 
(12 monthly issues; includes 
2nd Class postage to United States, 
Canada, and Mexico) $27 $54! 

Special Postage Options 
(Select postage option and add 
to Membership Fee, above) 
1st Class Mail to U.S. and Mexico $15 $30 

1st Class Mail to Canada $20 $40 

Surface Mail outside North America $12 $24 

Air Mail outside North America $35 $70 

Total Enclosed $_ 

□ Check Enclosed □ MasterCard □ VISA 

Guidelines for Contributors 

The AppleWorks Forum consists entirely of materials contributed 
by NAUG members. The AppleWorks Forum publishes three types 
of member contributions: 

1. Letters: A letter, written to the Editor, that asks or answers a ques¬ 
tion, shares an idea, or makes a statement 

2. Notes: A note is a brief article or Quick Tip about a single theme. 
3. Articles: Articles are generally two to five double-spaced pages long. 

Members whose articles are published in the AppleWorks Forum, 
receive a one-year extension to their NAUG membership. 

How to Submit Articles to the AppleWorks Forum 

1. Send paper copies of letters. 
2. If possible, send both paper and disk copies of notes and articles. 

All disk copies should be AppleWorks files on 5.25-inch disks. If 
you do not submit a printed copy, please include a note describing 
what is on the disk. 

3. All submissions to the AppleWorks Forum should include your 
name, address, and telephone number. We will cite you as the author 
of the letter, note, or article, but will not include your address or 
telephone number unless you specifically request that those be 
published. The Editor will make any necessary editorial changes 
to your submission. Mail your submission to: Cathleen Merritt, 
Editor; AppleWorks Forum4, Box 87453; Canton, MI 48187 

Seminar Schedule 
NAUG sponsors AppleWorks seminars in various locations 
throughout the country. These seminars, entitled “Apple- 
Works: Beyond the Basics”, are intended for AppleWorks 
users who want to solve AppleWorks problems and learn 
new techniques. 

Seminar schedule: 

Credit Card Account # 

Expiration Date_ 

Signature_ 

* Avoids future price increases 

NAUG shares members’ addresses with other users groups and selected vendors. If 

you do not want to receive mail from these agencies, check here: □ 

AppleWorks is a trademark of Claris Corporation. 

June 28 — 
August 1 — 
August 8 — 

August 10 — 

Batavia, NY 
Seattle, WA 
Portland, OR 
Denver, CO 

The presenter, Dr. Warren Williams, is a technical advisor 
to NAUG and a frequent contributor to the AppleWorks 
Forum. He has written more than 60 articles about Apple- 
Works and has conducted more than 75 AppleWorks semi¬ 
nars throughout the country. Write or call NAUG for more 
information. 
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